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ANGIODICTYIDAE Looss, 1902 
Family diagnosis. - Monostomatous digenea without head collar. 
~al sucker m~y have two later~l outgrowths of its lumen. Esophagus 
~th pharynx-like muscular swelling posteriorly. Ceca simple, terminating 
blindly at or near posterior extremity, accompanied by lymphatic 
vessels. Testes tandem, intercecal, in midregion of body, sometimes 
pre- or postequatorial, rarely diagonal and postcecal. Cirrus pouch 
usually absent. Genital sinus Ifresent or absent. Genital pore median, 
near anterior extremity. Ovary posttesticular. No receptaculum 
~minis. Laurer's c~al- present. Vitellaria mostly extracecal, partly 
mtercecal. Uterus wmdmg between gonads, may or may not intrude 
~to extra- or postcecal fields. Eggs comparatively large, without polar 
filaments. Excretory system divided into two parts; vesicular part 
tubular, saccular or V-shaped; reticular part with 6 or 8 longitudinal 
stems connected by numerous anastomoses forming a network; pore 
dorsal, terminal or subterminal, with a rosette of ciliated diverticles. 
Lymphatic system present. Parasites of fishes, marine turtles and birds. 
Type genus: A 11giodictyum Looss, 1902 
Kv~· tii . nbfamilies of Angiodictyidae 
l. Oral suchr ::im,tll, \\ ith two small, sometimes indistinct, 
Ji,·erticul.t: \'1•11tral gLrntb developed in longitudinal 
rows or completely reduced; genital pore esophageal; 
uterus passing between and beside testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Oral sucker with indistinct posterior diverticula; esophagus 
long, muscular, enlarged posteriorly; ventral glands 
absent; posterior conical projections present; genital 
pore esophageal; uterus ventral to testes ....... Octangiinae 
Oral sucker large, with auricular papillae, la.eking posterior 
diverticula; esophagus short, non-muscular; genital 
pore postbifurcal; ventral glands absent; posterior 
conical projections absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dictyangiinae 
2. • Posterior extremity with a deep median notch; vitellaria 
V-shaped, chiefly intercecal, postovarian; ventral 
glands absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Octangioidinae 
Posterior extr~mity rounded; vitellaria chiefly extracecal; 
ventral glands developed in varying degrees . Angiodictyinae 
Angiodictyinae ~- '/A,..,Aii,vrt, f1!i'I 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae: Body elongate, elliptical or 
subcylindrical or tapered anteriorly, spinose, with longitudinal rows of 
glands lateroventrally or along posterior lateral margin. Oral sucker 
small, with posterior diverticula. Esophagus more or less long, with or 
without posterior bulb; ceca terminating at a short distance from poste-
rior extremity. Testes tandem, in middle third of body or a little more 
posteriorly. No true cirrus pouch, though male terminalia may be 
separated from surroundings by fibrous tissue layer. Genital pore at 
varying levels of esophagus. Ovary posttesticular. Vitellaria mainly 
lateral to greater posterior portion of ceca, partly in postovarian median 
field, describing a U-shaped pattern in Deuterobaris. Uterus intercecal, 
may or may not intrude into extracecal fields, passing between and 
beside testes, occasionally descending a short distance from ovary. 
Excretory system consisting of Y- or V-shaped vesicle and longitudinal 
stems which are connected by anastomoses and form a network. Lymph 
system with two or three pairs of main trunks. 
Key to genera of Angiodictyinae 
1. Ventral glands in seven longitudinal rows; head lobe 
containing oral sucker prominent dorsally; vitellaria 
U-shapcd; uterus intruding into extracecal fields . Dc11!a11bc1ris 
\"n1tral glands reduced to marginal bodies; no head lobl' 
projecting over doral surface; vitellaria not U-shaped, 
with intercecal follicles extending longitudinally anci nut 
< ,,11tinwJUs with extracecal follicles behind cecal encl-;; 
f 
I 
Family angiodictyidae Looss 
7{-
Monostomes without head collar. Oral sucker with 
two lateral out-pocketings or its lumen at its end. 
Pharynx present, ceca not uniting posteriorly. Excretory 
pore subterminal and dorsal. Bxcretory bladder small with 
8 longitudinal vessels united by namerous cross branches. 
The ceca are accornJanied by lymphatic vessels which branch 
especially in the rore-body. neproductive organs behind 
one another: the small ovary oehing the larse testes. 
Laurer's canal present, seminal receptacle lacking. V1tel-
laria partly outside, partly inside the ceca. Uterus 
s-sbaped coursing between the reproductive organs. Eggs 
relatively large, witnout filaments. ln the small intertlne 
of marine turtle and in the kidney of Colymbus (Nephrobius 
Poche). 
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Angiodictyum Looss, 1902 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae, Angiodictyinae: Body elongate, 
nearly uniform in breadth, spinulate ventrally, with a-number of minute 
marginal bodies along greater lateral part of _body. Oral s~cker som~what 
elongate, with small posterior outgrowths which do not pro1ect promment-
ly over the surface. Esophagus long, with fusiform posterior swelling. 
Ceca temiinating near posterior extremity. Testes tandem, in middle 
third of body. Vesicula seminalis long, winding forward from behind 
intestinal bifurcation. Prostatic complex, ductus ejaculatorius, and 
genital sinus surrounded by loose-meshed muscular fibers. Genital pore 
well apart from oral sucker. Ovary small, to right of median line behind 
posterior testis. Extracecal vitellaria not continuous with intercecal 
vitellaria posteriorly. Uterus not intruding into lateral fields; metraterm 
short. Vesicular part of excretory vesicle small; longitudinal stems split 
up into network in middle and anterior regions, but connected by almost 
regular transverse anastomose~ in posterior region (Fig. 682). Lymphatic 
vessels of three pairs (dorsal, ventral and lateral). Parasitic in large 
intestine of marine turtles. 
Genotype: A. parallellum (Looss, 1901) Looss, 1902 (Pl. 50, Fig. 604; 
Pl. 56, Fig. 682), syn. Microscaphidium parallelum Looss, 1901, in 
Chelone mydas; Alexandria. 
De11ft>robaris Looss, 1900 
'-.rn. Haris Looss , 1899, preoccupied 
Generic d i.1:_:1111,i-.. .\11gio<lictyidat:, Angiodictyinae: Body broad, 
·with ru u11d1 d ,·,tr, 111i t i1·,, '-l'ln t1late on ventral side where there are seven 
longitud i11.il T11 w -. ii I 111.!-.. I k,td lobe containing oral sucker, projecting 
prnmilll ·nth·,, , r, ,, ,:- ti , nrf,11·1· Oral sucker with two backwardly directed 
outgrowths. Esophagus moderately long, with small pharyngeal swelling 
posteriorly. leca simple, narrow, well apart from lateral margins of body, 
terminating a short distance in front of posterior extremity. Testes 
tandem, in middle third of body. Seminal vesicle winding chiefly between 
anterior testis and intestinal bifurcation. Pars prostatica tubular, ductus 
ejaculatorius and metraterm short, all these parts free in parenchyma. 
No genital sinus. Genital pore a little behind base of head lobe. Ovary 
slightly out of median line a little behind posterior testis. Lateral rows 
of vitelline follicles curving round cecal ends toward median line; no 
median row of vitellaria as observed in other genera. Uterus descending 
and then ascending, intruding into lateral fields. Numerous lymphatic 
vessels accompanying ceca, branched in peripheral parts of body, especial-
ly in anterior and posterior parts. Vesicular part of excretory system 
V-sh~ped, reticular part characterized by numerous forwardly directed, 
termmally somewhat enlarged branches. Parasitic in intestine of marine 
turtles. 
Genotype: D. proteus (Brandes, 1891) Looss, 1902 (Pl. 45, Fig. 548), 
syn. Monostomum Proteus "mit Geschlechtsprodukten" of Walter, 1893, 











JAM;MelMM Looaa, 1900 
•1•• Baria Iooaa, 1899, preocoup1e4 
For ~uaagllt1'• d1agnoa1a, aee page w1tb 
Aag1od1et7um d1agnoa1a. 
Angiodlctyidae Loo88, 1902 
D~obaris. chelonei sp: nov. ~Figs. 3-5) G-c.c.pt-. IC(/., I 
Five specimens of this species were present in the collt·ction. 
Body elongate, 9.4 to 10.4 mm Jong, 2.0 to 2. 7 mm widt•. Hl'.td lobe (Fig. 3) 
0.25 ~ 0.4 mm long, 0.2 to 0.28 mm wide, containing oral sucker projecting 
a?ter1orly over dorsal surface, oral surface elongate without backwardly 
dtrec~ed outgro.wths. Oesop~agus 0.96 to 1.12 mm Jong, with pharynx-like 
swell~ng posteriorly. In_test!nal caeca simple, narrow, not dose to lateral 
mar~ms of body, termmatmg 1. 74 to 1.~2 mm fr~m posterior extremity. 
Gemtal pore 0.05 to 0.09 mm _from anterior extremity, a little behind oral 
sucker. ~xcretory pore submed1an, with rosette of numerous ciliated diverti-
cula~ (Fig. 4), 0.09 to 0.1_5 n1111 from posterior extremity. Excretory system 
cons~sts of a V-shape? ws1clt·, the reticular part (Fig-. 5) consistinK of numer-
ous 1rr~gular br<l:nch~ng ch.11111ds directed anteriorly. Lymphatic svstem of 
five pairs of _long1tud111al rh;i1111els with numerous branches antt·riorl-y and to 
lateral margms of body. 
Testes lobed, tandem, intercaecal, in mid-third of body. Anterior testis 
0.78 to 0.9 mm by 0.64 to 0.7 mm in size, 3.72 to 3.57 mm from posterior end. 
Posterior testis. 0.87 to 1.01 mm by 0.64 to 0. 7 3 mm in size, 0.04 to 0.07 mm 
apart from !anterior testis. Vas t·IT,,rens arises from outer margin of testis, 
running forward to open at t, ,,.,,. ,,. vesicula seminalis which lies close in 
front of anterior testis. i\o 11!1•• , 1,rus pouch. Pars prostatica elongated, 
ductus ejaculatorius and n11'! r.1 1,: 11, -hort, all lying free in parenchyma. 
Ovary, 0.21 to 0.26 111111 h, 11.1., 1l) 0.23 mm in size, a little behind hind 
testis, 2.33 to 2.61 mm fn1111 fHhL• ·rior extremity. Vitellarian follicles in U-
shaped pattern, extendi11 .: "1 lett side from level of hind testis to middle of 
anterior testis on right ~id, ·. mainly lateral to intestinal caeca, uniting poster-
iorly to ovary a little antv111>r to caecal ends. l\lehlis gland a diffused structure 
posterior to ovary. Uteri11t: coils extend posteriorly to hind end of intestinal 
c,lcca then wind anteriorly between ovary and posterior testis and between 
testes, extending into lateral fields. 
Eggs large, 0.04 to 0.05 mm by 0.03 to 0.04 mm. 
H qrl ~ Ch ~,If)~(/. ~ IJdtH- -(t; )1 ,' dA d 
Discuss~-.. 
This species closely resembles the only other species, D. proteus (Brandes, 
1891) Looss, 1902 (6, 10), recorded from Chelone viridis, but differs in having 
vitelline glands a little anterior to intestinal caeca, five instead of two pairs 
of lymphatic vessels, and sinuous instead of simple intestinal caeca, and in 
the absence of two backwardly directed outgrowths on the oral sucker. It 
is accordingly regarded as new with the specific name of D. chelonei sp. nov. 
Dentic:1u1.linaC' H rnb£.ln¾. YAMA 'r CJ T/) 1,sa 
Subfamily diagnosis. -Angiodict) idae: Body somewhat lanceolate to 
elliptical, provided at posleriur extremity with onP or two conical pro-
jections on each side of median notch. E~ophagus with or without poste-
rior bulb. Ceca terminating short uf post1'rinr ('Xtrvmity. Testes tandem, 
intercecal, in middle third of body . .!\o cirrns pouch. Genital pore post-
bifurcal or a little behind <•ral sucker. Ovary posttcslicular, intercecal. 
Vitellaria in testiculo-ovarian zo11t, <.:<'cal, extrJcecal, or extending 
obliquely outward across ceca. Utu"U', winrlin~ mostly in intercecal field, 
but may extend further posteri,.irly and faterally. Excretory pore at 
posterior median notch. 
Key to genera of Dt>ntic.:rnJinac 
I. Uterine coils intruding into cxtracecal and postcccal field; 
vitellaria extending obliquely outward a.cro.:;s ceca from 
behind ovary ............................. Pseudoparabaris 
Uterine coils intercecal; vitellari ,1 {"':tending along ceca. . . . . 2 
2. Uterus ventral to testes; genital pnre ,1 lit t ie behind oral 
sucker; two posterior prnjedic11s ............. Hexangitrema 
Uterus passing between tc~tes; gen:1al pure postbifurcal; 
four posterior projections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Denticauda 
M1croecaph11dae 
De11t1rauda Fukui, lH::?9 
Generic diagnosis. -- Angiodict} idae DenticauJiuaC': Body somewhat 
lanceolate, with two pairs of sharp projections at posterior end and 
distinct median notch. Oral sucker without diverticles. Esophagus 
without posterior bulb (?). No acetabulum. Ceca terminating short of 
posterior extremity. Testes tandem, in midregion of body. No cirrus 
pouch. Genital sucker present. Genital pore immediately postbifurcal. 
Ovary median, in posterior half of body. Vitellaria extending along 
posterior portion of intestine. Uterus winding posterior to ovary, between 
ovary and posterior testis and between two testes. Excretory vesicle 
opening at posterior median notch; collecting vessels with a transverse 
anastomosis across· anterior part of ceca. Intestinal parasites of fishes. 
Genotype: D. quadrangulata (Daday, 1907) Fukui, 1929 (Pl. 30, Fig. 
395), in Salmo pacu (= Mycetes bidens); Cuyapa. Vaz (1932) transferred 
this species to Parabaris. r,,\JJft_-t~ 
M1croscaph11dae 
Dlalr.mum ( 1 qu1dr~n11ulatum I >JJ1,, 1 IJII • 
(l :t11rn1•> 11, 111( I '>~ 
(Arp<, pl1no 1 um pouru alnng.uJ,,,. d•• fnrrna , .a l ,~ !rt. 10
1 
,n I t \' 
••da~ 1nt.r1or ■rrrdond■da r pontud■, u laJm ari1uud,,, nwi I n: 11ne111c "' 
m.-1r, ,. n r,tr ,,f1lif,, f.,. , t ,. .. , u ., , ., 1 t 
• ...._ ........... _va1.1,1• 
boa • ladae ... .U..:. lalual .._ ...... .-i redal e ao aeio exWea clail 
prolClllpaadaa de foraa piruddaJ e ..,.,... por - ~ .,..., q• 
alo .ail eepaaoa q• • ••tuiora, CNltitlllado o caracuriatico que ... cllama a 
•ttc~ cl■ apecie. C-p"-fo total 1,7 -. aaior larpn 0,65 - ·· dJutetro 
IJ'lu~rul - anruJ01 latciv, 0,45 -.; diltucia que ~para u poatas poetcriorn 
0,2 IIIDI.; diatancia du poatu posteriora u utcriomi 0,15 mm. A watou ventral 
i muilo peq- c es" • 0,52 mm. da abcrtlln oral, atra.: do p6ro ~nital, mcde 
de d,ameh,;, lnUYcnal 0,13 e Mgittal 0,05 mm. Ventou oral muito gnadc, com 
• forlllll de um barril curto, com 01 2 bordos latcraes muito arredoadad01, extremidade 
posteril'r fartemcnte oblusa; o comprimento attin~ !1,13 mm. c o maior diametro 
transvcn:al 0,14; diamdro da parede musculu 0,05 mm.; cavidadc intern■ armelha11te 
a ampulhua. Cuticula lisa muilo fillll, attingiodo de espessura 0.062 mm. Muscula-
11.ir, muito desenvo!v:da Pharynge nio diffcrenciado; e&oi)hago alarga-se aos poucos 
posleraormente, dirige-~ em linhk recla para tru; comprimento 0,22 mm.; diamctro 
ccrca de 0,05 mm .; f1bras annullares da musculatura di, parroc pouco dese11voh·id; .;, 
lntc,1,no b1furcado com do,s cecos, dirigindo-se as ramifica~oces para traz, formando 
um tubo de largura con,laule e de extremidade posterior C~chada a O,J mm da extre• 
11111.hde po,terior do corpo Distancia entre os dois cerca de 0,32 mm .; largura 0,05 
mm . hcarr, afa,tados das paredes laleraes do corpo e approximados do dorso. Os 
tronco, vasculares t,crctorcs segucm entre as paredes lateraes do corpo e os ctcos, 
, ,n<lo 3le a a her. Ja ventosa oral , mandando na altura da b1furc~~ao dos cecos. 
cadJ, UntJ ram.f1ca;:J,, que se dirige para dentro, para o upar;o entre os cecos. Vesi-
c:uia c'llrn:tora mediana, atra, do 0\1ario; p6ro excretor abnndo•s:~ no me10 do exca• 
,a~t> que formam ,s duas •~pansoes do corpo. P•i ro genitJI si luado logo abai,o 
do pnn:o de part,da do cecos e ad1ante da ventosa ventral, esla ~m commum,·a~;io 
com o ~trio gen,1al, e nJo posslic nenhuma l;ainha muscular nitidamente desenvolv1da 
e,tJnL-> afa.tada 0, It> da ventosa oral Os kst,culo• e<tio situados no espar;o circums-
croplo pclo, c,ros, perto da face ventral, um atraz do outro, o anterior a 0,0b da ven. 
t<>..i Hnlral c o posterior a Imm. do ovano, separados ambos por um intervallo de 
0,111, mm < ls fl-stoculos s,lo espherico,, do mesmo tamanho, de superfic1e Ilsa e altin-
1111'11.I; o d1,1melro de 0,2 mm Va,o ddcrente forma apenas uma vesicula seminal 
Jhr,·., por orof1uo propno ao lado da abertura anterior do ~trio genital Ovario 
11• l.nh.• mcd,ana, um pouco rro\lmo do dorso, <nlre os cccos a 0,1 ~ da e~tremidade 
JHJ tr raur t t:~phcrito e com urr. diarudro d..- o.n~ mm O ov1durto corrr para tra, 
• para bai.o, o oolvpo, f1ca para rra, e para ba"o do o,aric1 e e tubuliforme; a aber-
tu ~ d., , Jnal de Laurer encontra-se oa area do ova no; o urero corre a pnncip10 para 
1r11, ,rm1ndo ad1ante da ve"cula excretora alguma.; alr;as, curva-s,, para dian1e, 
forna ••na, urrunvolut,'les e duige-se em segu1d3 para o alno gen,•JI. V1telltnos 
n• rr,,,;,, dnr,al na area cecal a fast ados <las faces lateraes; atunge oteriormente 
, t, I wlr, po,ttroor. niu th<gando a extremidade posterior ao ovario; comprimento 
tc,t , h. I', mm . t;;;w dr fr,rma ram1ficada e seus conJuctos excretores reuntm--te atr12 
dQ 1\' ■ r1r, ',_.,,<t arredond.1doir: , de rasca lisa. rom 0.06 por U,05. 
I ,., <·•rw , .. sr d1frcrenci3 p~rfr::.mcnte das outras espec,es paras11as cm peiice, 
r,< ••u ,,.., rarttrnlar tla f'lrcm,dadc po-te,,or, fo, encontrada no tubo o.
0 
986 
o:Jn • u , 1 h'•••I dt V,ennl , ,,c~Jo Zoo!., entr~ exemplares de Amphutoma o.ryupha/um 
In• L. ( 1110,,111 llll ►uplt<Jlum (O.rs.) 
r n t- ( u/,. ,,,ma b1drn1 (,\ga ) ~olltcionado por N~tterer, 1824 . em 
I rJn rw,rtamo, p.,,. "I'" 1 lnn11a <lt•rrip~Jo dr Daday Parece qut esk paras1to 
r If rnx1m_., muato dr /laruh11,is c t.AIVtL mcsmo cntra.r no m~smo g~nrro. It' 
, fu, • m,· m• OJK'llf A dt <tlfl\JO d<• D~da.v porcm 11.io autorisa de manein 
,, 1,J nrr., , t, ulrnt,f,, •~A" •tut ••~ p••o:ltr ocr fc,ta pclu novo csludo do typo ou com 
■ 11,, c.Jr n1·1lt'rJAI al,uncJantc-
Altm d4 t f rrn,alodro h., rrftrf'o 11 j prt"•rnra dt" Mt"br .. r,.,.r;.,, ,fr. n; c. ,,.,,.,. t.-n• 
P4 i C: f'O S e. A' I,. 1~:.4-o:e_ 
/1111 iod/ c"t-tj ,' d t:.A...11. 
D £>If,' C eut<l/ J't ~ yt::lAH. I 'l,# 




Deuterobaridinae Looss 1902 Emended 
Diagnosis: Body oval, with or without 2 pos-
terior projections of the body, with or without 
spines on ventral surface, with longitudinal rows 
of ventral glands. Dorsal cephalic lobe containing 
oral sucker projecting over dorsal body surface. 
Oral diverticula present or lacking. Muscular 
esophageal bulb at posterior end of esophagus 
present or absent. Ceca terminating near posterior 
end of body. Testes tandem or oblique, in middle 
third of body. Cirrus sac absent. Ejaculatory duct 
short, straight, tubular. Pars prostatica relatively 
short. Metratenn shorter or longer than pars 
prostatica. Genital pore ventral to esophagus. 
Ovary posttesticular. Vitellaria follicular; follicles 
extracecal and intercecal in posterior half of body, 
confluent near cecal tips. Lymphatic system ac-
companying ceca, branched at periphery of body. 
Excretory system with V-shaped vesicle. Para-
sites in stomach and intestine of marine and 
freshwater turtles. O 
Type genus: Deuterobaris Looss 19<)l. 
Other genus: 
DISCUSSION 
Brandes ( 1891) described Monostomum 
proteus from Chelone virdis L. ( = Chelonia 
mydas L.) from an undisclosed locality; Looss 
( 1902) erected the genus Deuterobaris and 
subfamily Deuterobaridinae for it, character-
ized by the presence of oral diverticula, spina-
tion on the ventral body surface and ventral 
glands. Neodeuterobaris pritchardae resem-
bles Deuterobaris more closely than any other 
microscaphidiid genus since it possesses ven-
tral glands, a dorsal oral hood, and vitelline 
follicles confluent posteriorly. It differs in 
having two projections of the posterior end of 
the body and five rather than seven rows of 
ventral glands; by lacking ventral spines, extra-
cecal uterine loops, and an esophageal bulb; 
and by inhabiting the stomach of a freshwater 
turtle rather than the intestine of a marine 
turtle. 
Gupta ( 1961) described Deuterobaris che-
lonei from Chelone mydas ( = Chelonia m.) 
from Trinidad, placing it in the genus without 
discussing the presence of ventral glands, or 
the absence of oral diverticula. No type speci-
mens were designated, nor was any record of 
deposition of type material given in the publi-
cation. I have tried unsuccessfully to obtain 
specimens from the Canadian National Mu-
seum and from Dr. S. P. Gupta. 
Yamaguti (1971) gave an expanded diag-
nosis of the Deuterobaridinae, listing Deutero-
baris proteus and D. chelonei as its only mem-
bers, but his diagnosis clearly excludes the 
latter species. Despite an incomplete knowl-
edge of D. chelonei, I believe the species 
should be retained in the subfamily at the 
present time. Accordingly, with the descrip-
tion of N. pritchardae, the subfamily diag-
nosis has been emended to include all species 
presently associated with it. 
--------
O f the 14 species of digeneans known to 
parasitize species of Podocnemis, seven belong 
in the superfamily Paramphistomoidea ( Stiles 
and Goldberger 1910) Yamaguti 1971: five 
in the Paramphistomidae Fischoeder 1901 and 
two in the Microscaphidiidae Travassos 1922. 
Podocnemitrema papillosum Alho and Vicente 
1964, the only microscaphidiid besides Ne()-
deuterobaris pritchardae known fro:.1 ~resh-
water turtles in South America wa 1 .,. ibed 
from the stomach of Pododne,n :._, •nsa 
from Brazil (Alho and Vicente H J 1). s::.--1.e 
sharing the same genus of ho t :11c t,it 
infection, P. papillosum differs re:.:ti, ·c 1 
N. pritchardae .:;mce it has a,1 o ~ .1 •. r 
sunken into tl ..; t111terior portion · th Jy 
which comm , '.::ates with the ext gh 
a tube, no ventral gland£, te ', , e.,L, c'i 5 
extracecally, and vitelline folhci ~ · 11ot ..-.ou -
Jluent posteriorly, 










Polyangium Looss, 1902 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae, Angiodictyinae: Body elongate, 
with rounded or somewhat pointed extremities, spinulate. Oral sucker 
comparatively small, subglobular, with indistinct posterior outgrowths. 
Esophagus long, with fusiform swelling posteriorly. Ceca simple, wide, 
often with sinuous walls. Testes tandem, postequatorial. Prostatic 
complex short, ductus ejacs.latorius tubular. Genital sinus and well 
developed metratenn enclosed in connective tissue capsule. Genital 
pore close to oral sucker. Ovary on the right of median line just behind 
posterior testis. Extracecal vitellaria continuous with intercecal vitellaria 
behind cecal ends. Uterus not overreaching ceca. Vesicular part of ex-
cretory system tubular, fairly long; 8 longitudinal stems split up near 
their origin into extensive network. Lymphatic vessels of two pairs 
(dorsal and ventral). Parasitic in large and small intestine of marine 
turtles. 
Genotype: P. linguatula (Looss, 1899) Looss, 1902 (Pl. 52, Fig. 628), 
syn. Monostomum reticulare of Walter, 1893; Microscaphidium linguatula 
Looss, 1899, in Chelone mydas; Egypt, Australia, Brazil. 
Other species: P. miyajimai Kobayashi, 1915, in Chelone mydas; 
Singapore. 
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GENERA SEDIS INCERTAE 
N eplt,obius Poche, 1926 
la his foot note Price (1937) states: 
Poche (1926, Arch. Naturg. 190, Abt. A, Heft 2) described as Neph,o-
bit11 coly,,,l,i an -angiodictyid trametode from the kidney of a bird, 
Coly,,tl>t,, a,aictu. This form agrees so completely with the species of the 
genus Pelya"f'""' Loos., that there seems to be no doubt as to their 
congenerity, consequently Neph,obtu, Poche should be regarded as a 
synonym of Polyangat1M Looss. Neplwobtu, coly,,,m Poche [-= P. DOly,,tbi 
(Poche) n. comb.] was based on 2 specimens which be found in the coUeo-
tion of the Zoologisch-zootomischen Institutes des Universitlts Gru, 
labeled "Monostoma nephrit. ren. Colymb. arctici." The close resem-
blance of these specimens to the trematodes of marine turtles suggest. 
that some error had been made, since it seems incredible that a trematode 
so similar to forms occurring in the digestive tract of turtles should be 
found parasitic in the kidney of a bird. 
Dictyangiinae 11 &u.hfam. YA"" A 'i u 71 , I "5 K 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae: Body plump, concave 
ventrally and convex dorsally. Oral sucker large, semicircular or triangu-
lar, with auricular papillae. ,Esophagus short, ceca with sinuous walls 
reaching posterior extremity. Testes tandem, in middle third of body. 
Genital pore postbifurcal. Ovary posttesticular. Vitellaria extending 
in lateral fields almost throughout entire length of ceca, and in post-
ovarian intercecal field. Uterus not intruding into extracecal fields. 
Dictyangium Stunkard, 1943 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae, • Dictyangiinae: Body plump, 
not spinulatc, concave ventrally, convex dorsally. Oral sucker subtermi-
nal, large, semicircular or triangular, with auricular papillae. Esophagus 
short, ceca with ::;inu,itb wall, terminating at posterior extremity. Testes 
lobed, tamh m. i11 rniddl1· third of body. Vesicula seminalis convoluted in 
front of ant, 1 1, " 1, ·,ti,. :\'o cirrus pouch. Genital pore a little behind 
intestin.t! li!I· 1, . 1t1"11. (h ary m·al, small. posttesticular, with shell gland 
c,,mpkx behind. Uterus passing between two testes; eggs large. Vitellaria 
cunsisting of small follicles of irregular shape, extending in lateral fields 
nearly throughout whole length of ceca. Lymphatic system? Excretory 
pore d,,rsuterminal. Parasites of chelonians. 
GL'nlltype: D. chelydrae Stunkard, 1943 (Pl. 51, Fig. 623), in Chelydra 
scrp01ti11a; Louisiana and Mexico. 
Reprinted from THE JOURNAL OF PARASITOLOGY, April, 1943, Vol. 29, No. 2, pages 143-150. 
A NEW TREMATODE, DICTY ANG/UM CHELYDRAE (MICROSCA-
PHIDIIDAE = ANGIODICTYIDAE), FROM THE SNAPPING 
TURTLE, CHELYDRA SERPENT/NA 
HORACE w. STUNKARD 
New York University 
Looss ( 1899) designated M onostoma reticulare van Beneden, 1859 and M. 
proteus Brandes, 1891 as types of the two genera Microscapha and Baris, respec-
tively. Since both generic names were preoccupied, Looss ( 1900) proposed the 
names 111icroscaphidium and Deuterobaris to replace the homonyms and he included 
the two genera in the subfamily MrcROSCAPHIDIINAE. Later, Looss ( 1902) desig-
nated the three species Microscaphidium linguatula (Looss, 1899), M icroscaphid,ium 
sagitta (Looss, 1899) and Microscaphidium parallelum (Looss, 1901) as types of the 
new genera Polyangium, Octangium and Angiodictyum. In this paper he included 
Microscaphidium, Angiodictyum and Polyangium in the subfamily MrcROSCAPHI-
DIINAE v,hile Octangiuni and Deuterobaris were designated as types of the sub-
families OcTANGIINAE and DEUTEROBARIDINAE. The three subfamilies were in-
cluded in a family which he named ANGIODICTYIDAE. Since Angiodictyum is not 
the type of the subfamily to which it belongs, it can not be the type of the family and 
the name ANGIODICTYIDAE is invalid. In an attempt to rectify the incongruity, 
Poche ( 1925) proposed the subfamily ANGionrcTYINAE, with the following ex-
planation, "Den N amen Angiodictyinae fiihre ich an Stelle von Microscaphidiinae 
Looss ( 1900, p. 605; 1902, p. 699) ein, weil diese Unterfamilie die typische Gattung 
der Familie Angiodictyidae, namlich Angiodictyum Looss, enthalt und somit die 
typische Unterfamilie dieser Familie ist und es mit dem Begriff 'typisch' unvereinbar 
ist, class die typische Gattung der typischen Unterfamilie einer Familie eine andere 
ist als die der Familie." Poche thereby renamed a previously validly named sub-
family and ANGIODICTYINAE is a subjective synonym of MrcROSCAPHIDIINAE. A 
discussion of the taxonomic principle involved here and an opinion by Professor 
C. W. Stiles on it appear in a paper by Stunkard and Nigrelli (1930). Travassos 
( 1922) proposed the name MrcROSCAPHIDIIDAE and has used it in his later papers. 
Although a history of the case shows that it is the only available one, most subse-
quent authors have accepted the name ANGIODICTYIDAE. 
All of these trematodes studied by Looss were from the intestine of marine 
turtles. In his monographic report, Looss ( 1902) gave a detailed account of their 
morphology and recognized for the first time that the vascular channels which ramify 
through their bodies represent two distinct and independent systems. One set 
of tubules ,vas identified as a portion of the excretory system, whereas the other was 
described as a "Lymphgefassystem." 
Since the monograph by Looss, there have been few additions to knowledge of 
the group. Odhner ( 1911) reported a new but undescribed and unnamed species 
from Teuthis sp., a fish from the Red Sea, and asserted that the angiodictyids are 
amphistomes in which the acetabulum has been lost. The notch at the posterior 
end of forms such as Octangium was regarded as a result of the reduction and dis-
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reported the presence of three pairs of lymph channels in this species. Although 
Looss ( 1902) described a lymph system in all of the microscaphids studied by him 
and stated that such a system is characteristic of the family, lymph vessels were not 
observed by Price in Hexangitrema pomacanthi and they are absent in Dictyangiitm 
clzelydrae. A detailed study of the development of the lymph system in those species 
in which it occurs should provide the basis for a correct interpretation of the 
relation between excretory and lymphatic vessels. 
SUMMARY 
The family name ANGIODICTYIDAE Looss, 1902 is invalid and should be sup-
pressed in favor of M1cROSCAPHIDIIDAE Travassos, 1922. Dictyangiimt chelydrae 
n. g., n. sp., a member of the family, is described from Chelydra serpentina in Louisi-
ana. Morphological similarities between the microscaphids and amphistomes are 
discussed. The absence of a lymph system in D. chelydrae necessitates a change in 
the diagnosis of the M1cROSCAPHIDIIDAE. Relations between the lymph and 
excretory systems are considered. 
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Hexangitrema Price, 1937 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae, Denticaudinae: Body small, 
fusiform, two-tipped at posterior end with distinct median notch. Oral 
sucker .terminal, with short di verticles. Esophageal bulb poorly developed, 
ceca extending to about level of ovary. Testes tandem, close together; 
anterior testis equatorial. Seminal vesicle long. Cirrus pouch apparently 
absent. Genital pore a little behind otal sucker. Ovary at or near level of 
cecal ends. Laurer's canal not observed. Vitellaria extracecal, extending 
from intertesticular zone to level of cecal ends, where they tum inwards. 
Uterus winding forward in median field ventral to testes. Excretory. 
vesicle somewhat inverted pyriform, opening at posterior median notch, 
giving off at each anterior lateral corner a principal collecting vessel 
which is divided into three branches. Lymph system not observed. 
Intestinal parasites of marine fishes. 
Genotype: H. pomacanthi Price, 1937 {Pl. 28, Fig. 374), in Pomau"'4-u, 
MCUatus; New York Aquarium. 
M1croscaph11dae 
I 
Hexangitrema, n. gen. Prio e, 1937 
DI a g nos ts.- Body form similar to that of O ct an g I u m. Excretury 
system consisting of small pirlform bladder and 2 primary collecting duct1;. 
each primary duct bifurcating at level of posterior testis and forming 2 se-
condary ducts, the Inner ducts extending cephalad dorsal to Intestinal ceca 
and the ducts bifurcating and forming tertiary ducts extending cephalad 
ventral to Intestinal ceca. Lymph system (?). Genital aperture median, near 
base of oral sucker. Testes tandem equatorial. Ovary at level of typs of Intes-
tinal ceca. Vttellarla extracecal and postequatorial. · 
Type specles.-Hexangltrema pomacanthl, n. sp. 
The genera Oct an g Io Ides and Hex an g It rem a may be separated 
from other genera of the family Angiodtctytdae by the following key: 
1. Posterior end of body with distinct notch . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . Z 
Posterior end of body without distinct notch . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . 4 
2 Genital aperture at level of esophageal bulb; vltellaria distributed in form of letter V 
• • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 0 c t a n g I o I d e s, n. gen .. 
Genital aperture near base of oral sucker; vltellarla not distributed In letter V . • . 3 
3. Excretory system with 8 collecting ducts; vltellaria extending full length of Intestinal 
ceca; ln turtles • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . O c ta n g I u m Looss. 
Excretory system with 6 collecting ducts; vltellarla extending about ½ length of 
Jntestlna,J ceca; In fishes . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • H e .x a 11 g I t re ma, n. gen .. 
4.' Ventral surface with linear rows of glands ••••...••.•....•... 
• . • • • • · • • • . • • . • . . . . . . ; • . . • • . . • D e u t e r o b a r i s Loo5s. 
Ventral surface without linear rows of glands • . . . • . . . . • • . • • . • • . • ~ 
5. Uterine coils extending into extracecal fields; vltellaria distributed In form of letter V 
. • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . Pa r a b a r I s Trav,--. 
Uterine coils not extending Into extracecal fields; vltellarla not distributed In form of 
letter V . • . • •.•.. . . • . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . .. 6-
6. Gonads posterior to tips of intestinal ceca . • . • . • H e x a n g I u m Goto and Ozaki. 
Gonads anterior to tips of intestinal ceca . • • • • • • . . • . • . • • . . • • . • 7 
7. Oral dlvertlcula long • . • . . . . • . • • . . . . • Mi c r o s ca p h Id I u m Loots .. 
Oral dlvertlcula rudimentary or? absent • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . • . 8 
8. With row of sensory organs near lateral margins of body . • A n g Io d I c t yum Looss •. 
Without sensory organs near lateral margins of body 
• • • , • • ••••• • ••••••••••••••• : : : 
0
P o i y 0 a ~ g, ·u ~ -L~ss ~-
1 Poche (1926, Arch. Naturg. 190, Abt. A, Heft 2) described as Ne p hr obi us co I y m b 
an anglodlct_yld trematode from the kidney of a bird, Co I y m bus arc t I cu s. This to. 
agrees so completely with the species of the genus P o I ya n g I u m Looss that there see.. 10 
be no doubt as to their congenerity, consequently Ne p hr obi us Poche should be regar4ed as 
a synonym of Po I yang i um Looss. Ne p hr ob I us co I y m b I Poche(= P. co I y m b I 
(Poche) n. comb.) was based 00·2 specimens which he found In the collection of the Zoolo-
glsch-Zootomlschen Institutes des UnlversitAts Graz, labelled .Monos t om a n e p hr It. re n. 
Co I y m b. a r ct Jc I.• The close resemblance of these specimens to the trematodes of marine 
tµrtles suggests that some error had been made, since It seems incredible that a trematode so 
similar to. for!'!.s ~ occurring Jn the digestive tract of turtles should be found parasitic ta the 
Paramph1stom1dae 
Hexane;1trema Price, . 1937 
Diagnosis.--Body form similar to that of Octangium. Ex-
cretory system consiting of small piriform bladder and 2 primary 
collecting ducts, each primary duet bifurcating· and forming 
tertiary ducts extending oephalad ventral to intestinal ceca. 
Lymph system(?). Genital aperture median, near base of oral 
sucker. Testes tandem equatorial. Uvary at level of ~yps of 
intestinal ceca. Vitellaria extracecal and postequator1al. 
Type species.--nexang1trema pomaoanth1, Price, 1937 
The genera Ootang1o1des and Hexangitrema may be separated 
from other genera of the family Angiodictyidae by the 
following key: 
1. Posterior end of body with distinct notch 2 
Posterior end of body without distinct 6otch 4 
2. Genital aperture at level of eaophageal bulb; vitellaria 
distributed in form of letter V Octangioides Price 
Genital aperture near base of oral sucker; vitellaria not 
distributed in letter V 3 
3. Excretory sytsem with 8 collecting ducts; Vitellar1a ex-
ta.ading full length of intestinal ceca; inturtles 
Octangium Loose 
Excretory ststem with 6 collecting ducts; vitellaria ex-
tanding about t length of intestinal ceca; in fishes 
· Hexangitrema Price 
4. Ventral surface with linefar rows of glands 
Deuterobaris Loose 
Ventral surface without linear rows of glands 5 
5. Uterine coils extending into exteacecal fields; vitellaria 
distributed in form of letter V Parabar1s Travassos 
Uterine coils not extending into extracecal fields; vitel-
laria not distributed in form of letter V 6 
2· Gonads posterior to tips of intestinal ceca He.xangium G & Q 
8onads ·anterior to tips of intestinal ceca 7 
7. ral diverticula long · M1croscaph1d1um Loose 
l:'v,~ !1S-.1t:.,~:/ Ol" 
7 . Oral divert1cula ~udtmentary or? absebt 8 
8. With row of sensory organs naer lateral margins of body 
Angiodyotyum Loose 
Without sensory organs near lateral margins of body 
Polyangium Looss 
Ang1od1cty1dae 
Hexangitrema Price, 1937 
Sit 
u 
$:§t l u f p ' tflfZ 0.., I B P 
Body form similar to that of Ootangium. Excretory syttem 
eoasisting of small piriform bladder apd 2 primary collecting 
ducts, each primary duct bifurcating at level of posterior 
testis and forming 2 secondary ducts, the inner ducts ex-
tending cephalad dorsal to intestinal ceca and the ducts 
bifurcating and fomming terti'ary ducts extending cephalad 
ventral to intestinal ceca. Ly~ph system(?). Genital aper-
ture median, near base of oral sucker. Testes tandem equatorial. 
Ovary at level of typs of intestinal ceca. V1tellar1a 
extracecal and postequator1al. 
Type species.--Hexangitrema pomacantnL Prioe, 1937 
Hexangitrema pomacanthi Price, 1937 
Host: Pomacanthus arcuatus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Guaniquilla, P . R 
Because the single specimen obtained was in poor condition the species 
is not illustrated here. It is readily differentiated from H. breviceca by the 
entire, contiguous testes and the long ceca, that extend well posterior to 
the testes. Price (1937) did not give explicit dimensions of the egg; we find 
its length to be 0.088 to 0.091 and width 0.059 to 0.062. 
~ kdu?_;_ -r Lk__~ I 9 0 ~ 
/, 
Hexangltrema pomacanthi., n?itR.~ n~ijF 
Descriptlon.-Body fusiform, 1,3 to 2,7 mm 
long by 400 to 935fJ, wide at level of testes, posterior 
end notched. Oral sucker terminal, 120 to 1601-1 long 
by 80 to 112 fl wide, with short, moderately developed 
41YertJcula; acetabulum absent. Esophagus 320 to 360 f.L 
long; esophageal bulb poorly developed; intestinal ceca 
moderately wide, sometimes showing constrJctJons, 
eatendJng to about level of ovary. Excretory aperture 
at apex of posterior notch; excretory vesicle short, 
.-,mewhat pirlform and with 2 principal collecting 
4'lcta dtvldJng into 2 secondary ducts at level of po-
tllerlor testis; each Inner secondary duct extending =rlad dorsal to intestinal ceca, and each outer se-ary duct soon branching fnto 2 ducts extendtng .-.tertad ventral to Intestinal ceca; anterior to Intestinal 
.. furcatton the excretory ducts giving off anastomo-
... branches forming a network. Lymph system not 
.._,ved. Genital aperture median, about 50 to 85 p. 
postertor to base of oral sucker; cirrus pouch appa-
... tJy absent; seminal vesicle long, extending slightly 
erior to intestinal bifurcation. Testes more or less 5. Hex an g It rem a po-
r, about 160 to 340 f-L Jn diameter, tandem, mac au th l, ventralvtew. 
epnllital. Ovary globular, about 80 fl In diameter, at 
• near level of tips of intestinal ceca. MehlJs' gland 
..U developed, Immediately anterior to excretory ve-
._ Laurer's canal not observed. Vltellarla extracecal, 
e,Jtendtng from lntertestlcular zone to level of tips of 
intestinal ceca and then extending meslad. Uterus sJ-
nuo.1, extending anterJad In median field ventral to 
~ltes. Eggs 80 to 85 f-L wide, with slfght thickening at 
•opercular pole.-




excretory vesicle; gp - ge. 
nJtal aperture; mt- metra-
term; od-oral df verUculurn; 
os - oral sucker; ov - ova-
ry; sv - sernlenal vesicle; 
t - testis; ut - uterus; fill -
vltellarla. 
Lo cat Jon.- Intestine. · 
DI st r I but Ion.- United States (New York Aquarium). 
Spec t mens.- U. S. National Museum Helm. Coll. No. 35707 (type and Jlllratypes) and Nos. 35708-35709. · 
About 58 specimens of this fluke were collected on 3 occasions, namely, 
1prll 5 and May 7, 1915, Jll<.i .\ovemoer J 1, 1~.11u, 11v111 tuc ou, . n, 11v.,, • 
e New York Aquarium by Dr. G. A. MacCallum. All of these specimen~ 
,ad been stained and mounted by him; they were not In the best of rnndt-
lon for study, since they had been excessively flattened and many ~ 1•rp ,adly distorted. 
This species seems to be intermediate between Oct an g I um Lonss an,. 
ii ex an g Ju m Goto and Ozaki. The body form, posltfon of the genital aper-
ure and location of the gonads are similar to those of Oct an g I um, "'hlle 
he excretory system ls very similar to that of Hex an glum. Since tt1t-
:haracters of this form do not correspond sufflclently closely to those uf either 
Jf these genera, ft ls regarded as belonging to a new genus which may he 




Hexangitrema pomacanthi Price, 1937 
Figures 8 and 9 
Hexangitrema breviceca Siddiqi and Cable, 
1960 (new synonym). 
Host: Pomacanthus arcuatus (1 of 4). 
Site: Intestine and rectum. 
Specimen deposited: V. S. N. M. Helm. 
Coll. No. 71298. 
Description ( based on 14 wholemounts 
and 3 sectioned specimens) : Body mono-
stomate, broadly fusiform, notched pos-
teriorly, 1.5 to 2.4 long by 0.71 to 1.00 
wide. Cuticle smooth. Eyespot pigment pres-
ent, more conspicuous in smaller specimens. 
Oral sucker terminal, 0.09 to 0.16 long by 
~-11 to 0.15 wide; retrodorsal pockets prom-
ment or retracted and inconspicuous. Esopha-
gus, including bulb at posterior end, 0.24 
to 0.49 long, muscular; bulb spherical to 
elongated. Caeca wide, terminating blindly 
from 8 to 33% of length of body from 
posterior end. 
Testes tandem, lobed, intercaecal or 
slightly overlapping caeca, approximately 
0.2 to 0.6 long by 0.3 to 0.5 wide. Genital 
pore near posterior border of oral sucker. 
Hermaphroditic sac thin-walled elongate; 
comprised of loosely woven fibrous strands; 
containing terminal portion of metraterm, 
prostatic cells, small or no internal seminal 
vesicle, pars prostatica, and long ( 0.08 to 
0.10), narrow, muscular hermaphroditic 
duct. ~xternal seminal vesicle long, sinuous, 
exten~tng to or posterior to intestinal bi-
furcation. 
Ovary smooth to irregular, 0.09 to 0.16 
long ?Y 0.0~ to 0.13 wide, posttesticular by 
a variable distance. Mehlis's gland posterior 
to ovary. La~rer·s canal present, inconspicu-
ous. V1tellana extracaecal and overlapping 
caeca ventrally, from between midlevel of 
~ither testis to postovarian region, some-
~imes confluent 1:osterior to ovary. Uterus 
mter~aecal ?r ~lightly overlapping caeca; 
proximal coils filled with sperm. Metraterm 
long. Eggs thin-shelled, operculate, 79 to 
92 by 49 to 59 microns. 
Excretory vesicle short, with two main 
collecting ducts, each dividing into promi-
nent secondary ducts at a level hetween 
posterior testis and vesicle. Addi tional 
branching present, forming a network of 
ducts anteriorly. Excretory pore between 
caudal processes. 
M1croscaph11dae 
Discussion: Hexangitrema breviceca Sid-
diqi and Cable, 1960, is distinguished from 
H. pomacanthi by the presence of lobed, 
somewhat separated testes and short caeca 
that do not reach the posttesticular region. 
My specimens show gradations in the sep-
aration of testes from touching to being 
well separated, in the extent of the caeca 
which terminate between the midlevel of 
the posterior testis and beyond the ovary, 
and in the degree of lobation of the testes. 
The testes, however, are never completely 
spherical as illustrated by Price (1937, 
Figure 5) . Many of my specimens were 
over 4 in length before fixation. Because 
of these intergradations and variations, I 
am placing H. breviceca as a synonym of 
H. pomacanthi. 
The hermaphroditic sac is difficult to in-
terpret in many wholemounts and has not 
previously been described for H. pomacanthi. 
Sectioned material reveal its structure is 
similar to that which Looss (1902:676-682, 
figs. 121, 139) described and illustrated in 
species of Microscaphidium and Angiodic-
tyum. These genera are related to Hexangi-
trema and include species in marine turtles. 
Yamaguti (1958) placed these genera in 
Angiodictyidae Looss, 1902. I agree with 
Stunkard ( 1943: 143) in suppressing Angio-
dictyidae and accepting Microscaphidiidae 
Travassos, 1922, as the only available name. 
FAMILY MICROSCAPHIIDAE TRAvAssos, 1922 
Hexangitrema breviceca n. sp. (FIGURE 12) Siddiqi & C'able, 1960 
Diagnosis based on a single specimen in good condition (others shrivelled 
badly in clearing) with characters of the genus. Body broadly fusiform, 
notched posteriorly, 3. 755 long, 1. 70 wide. Cuticle smooth, eye-spot pig-
ment absent. Oral sucker without evident retrodorsal pockets. Prepharynx 
0.334 long; pharynx pyriform, 0.147 to 0.149; esophagus absent; ceca 
simple, ending blindly near midlevel of posterior testis. Genital pore imme-
diately posterior to oral sucker, cirrus sac absent, seminal vesicle a long 
sinuous tube beginning near intestinal bifurcation. Pars prostatica and 
prostate cells indistinct. Testes 2, lobed, tandem, intercecal or slightly 
overlapping ceca, 0.60 to 0.67 by 0.67 to 0.94. Ovary entire, median, post-
testicular, near posterior end of body, 0.207 by 0.140; seminal receptacle 
absent; Mehlis' gland posterior to ovary. Vitelline follicles subspherical, 
sparsely confluent posterior to ovary, extending to intertesticular level. 
Uterus beginning posterior to ovary and extending anteriorly through inter-
cecal region; metraterm simple. Eggs 0.082 to 0.088 by 0.054 to 0.057. 
Excretory vesicle small, its pore almost terminal. 
Host: Pomacanthus arcuatus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Guaniquilla, P.R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39311. 
Hexangitrema breviceca resembles H. pomacanthi more than any other 
form but differs from that species in having lobed, somewhat separated 
testes, and short ceca that do not reach the posttesticular region. 
Hexangitrema pricei n. sp. (FIGURES 13 and 14) 'Siddiqi & Cable, 1960 
Description based on 5 specimens with characters o! the genus. Body 
3.56 to 4.42 long, 1.083 to 1.14 wide, notched posteriorly, rounded an-
teriorly. Cuticle thick, aspinose, parenchyma vesicular, eye-spot pigment 
present. Oral sucker 0.187 to 0.225 by 0.204 to 0.315, with inconspicuous 
retrodorsal pockets seen in living specimens only. Prepharynx 0.847 to 1.32 
long; pharynx pyriform, 0.198 to 0.262 by 0.165 to 0.232; esophagu~ abse?t, 
intestinal bifurcation slightly anterior to midlevel of body; ceca wide, with 
SIDDIQI & CABLE: TREMATODES OF FISHES 273 
constrictions and undulations, ending blindly near posterior end of body. 
Lymph system apparently absent. Genital pore median, a short distance 
posterior to oral sucker; cirrus sac .absent; seminal vesicle long, tubular, 
with posterior portion coiled within arch of ceca. Gonads well within poste-
rior half of body: testes entire, close together in tandem, preovarian, 0.184 
to 0.207 by 0.233 to 0.277; ovary subspherical, submedian, near posterior 
testis, 0.073 to 0.105 in diameter. Vitellaria confined to posterior half of 
body but not reaching ends of ceca, mainly extracecal but with a few follicles 
posterior to ovary. Seminal receptacle absent. Mehlis' gland to left of 
ovary. Uterus intercecal, may extend posterior to ovary a short distance 
before turning anteriorly as a sinuous tube as far as intestinal bifurcation, 
then almost straight, parallelling esophagus and seminal vesicle to open at 
genital pore; metraterm evidently not differentiated. Eggs few to fairly 
numerous, 0.069 to 0.073 by 0.046 to 0.049. Excretory vesicle small, with 
short canal to excretory pore situated subdorsally in notch at posterior end; 
from vesicle 2 main canals extend anteriorly and bifurcate at level of testes; 
the resultant canals continue anteriorly and form, by further divisions and 
anastomoses, the complex shown in FIGURE 13. Right and left halves of 
system connected by one or more commissures. 
Host: Pomacanthus arcuatus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: off Puerto Real, P. R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39312. 
Hexangitrema pricei differs from H. pomacanthi and H. breviceca in body 
size and shape, position of the gonads, extent of vitellaria, length of pre-
pharynx, and size of the eggs. 

111croacraph114ee 
H,u;angiinae n 1ul fan~ Y'9M,4 t;u T/
1 
1,s-1 
Subfamily diagnosis. Angiodi t\ id.t . Bod} 1 lung 1tt F op1,c1 us 
with posterior bulb. leca term natn1, ·h ,rt of po:-,hrior r:xtremitv. 
Testes diagonal, postcecal. Small rirn1. puuch pre· ent. Genital pore 
t,ebifurcal. Ovary posttf'sticular. M,dn bull· of ut, n1~ < onfmed tu pre-
MSticular intercecaJ fie)d. "\ 1tdlana l tt>wling almo t , ntire length of 
ceca. Excretory vesicle\ -shaped, \\1th thr ·e pair'- of longitudinal t, ms; 
pore dorsal. 
Hexangium Goto et O· .lld, UJ2H 
Syn. Arthurlor•ssia , ·agaty, 1!)54 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodic.tyidae, lfr ·ang1111,.H·: Burly lanceolall', 
yellowish in life. Oral sucker subterminal, ,\illif,ut outgrowth·. Esophagus 
IOU&, bulbous at its posterior end. feca \\i(k, tcrminat1rn; some distance 
short of posterior extremity. Testes Jiagonc.1.I, in po<trriur thirrl of body. 
Vesicula serninalis tubul::ir, winding. Cinns p<Jnch small. globular. 
Genital pore halfway between oral suck"'r ,lild inle<;tinal bifurcation. 
Ovary much smaller than testes, just hr•hind right /posterior) testi~. 
Uterus winding forward from she-II gland, "it h its mam bulk confined 
to intercecal field. Vitellaria lateral and nwdial to ceca fo1 almost their 
entire length. Excrdory vesicle iJ1.inediatdy b, hind shell gland, with 
its anterolateral comers produced forwards and each ,[ivi,kd into three 
long stems. Excretory pore <lor~al, near pu~terior end of hody. Intestinal 
parasites of marine fishes. 
Genotype: H. sigani Goto et Ozaki. l!l:?V (l'l. 28. Fig. :;ifi), in Siganus 
fwcesce,cs; Takamatsu, Misaki, Tammi, Japan. 
Other species: 
H. affine Tubangui et Masilnfigan, 1 !144, in A m,bhacanthus javus; 
Philippines. 
H. loossi (Nagaty, 1954), 11. cumb., syn ... I rt!.ztrloossia l . N. (Pl. 33, 
Fig. 424), in Pseudoscarus hand aud Teuthis (>ramen; Red Sea. 
H. secundum ~nnereaux, 1947, in Teuthi, · uncafrnata; Philippines. 
M1croscaph11dae 
&ngiod1 y1dae with lanceolate body, subterminal oral 
sucker, t~1rly long esophagus, bulbous pharynx and wide ceca. 
Testes globular, left one obliquely in front of the right, in the 
h1nd#most third of the body. ovary glob~lar,much smaller than 
the testes, behind the right testis; uterine convolutions 
mostly intercecal; cirrus pouch globular; genital opening median, 
between oral sucker and intestinal bifurcation. Excretory pore 
dorsal, near posterior end of body; three pairs of excretorr 
vessels. 
Type species:!!.• s1gan1 
Host: Intestine ot Siganus fuscescens, a marine teleost 
Locality: Misaki. Also Takamatsu 
Goro HND OzR~,,, 1?2'1 
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I 1.: " 
ll,1a.-1~11"11 u,.1111. 
•• ntr_.J \ i,". 
-OVER-
posterior_ end of the ovary. • ·o receptaculum semm1.. I he mitial 
:t1on of the uteru describe a few winding in the left half of h bod_ 
~or to the left le ti and then pa ~e between the te tes; th~ e port10 
u uall filled w· h permatozoa and function as a receptaculum· e 
rinum. In front of the right te tis the uteru · describe man. tr.an erse 
p· between the _ceca. hut become-. almo. t straight near tb. in tinal MICROSCAPHIDIIDAE Travassos, 1922 
urcation and procet-cis to tht.' gen ital ""lllllS on the \·entral :ide of th Synonym: A?"'gio~ictyidae Looss, _1902 
H exangium sigani Goto and Ozaki, 1929 eren . The cg-~s are light , dlnw. 11,·al :111d mea ure each 0.0 
SYNONYMS ( according to Razarihelisoa, 
5 mm hy 0.050--0.056 mm. The Yitdline follide·, wry irregular bd 1960 ): H. affinum Tubangui and Masilufigan, 
izt' and ,hapc. extend antan-po,tl·riorl~ from a little ht-hind the irite tinal 1944; H. secimdum Annereaux, 1947; H. loossi 







· loossi Nagaty, 1954. 
1111te1 h:df nt l'at h cecum tht'y form group HosTs AND LOCALITIES: Siganus sp.; Sigan-
of -i--,, acini each. well ·t'parated from on idae· New Caledonia. Siganus sp. (six species); 
,11111tlwr: in the intl.'rrecal area there are com- Her~n Island and Green Island; Queensland, 
p.1ra11, t' I y ft " i mi la r group on Australia. Lutjanus vaigiensi.s ( Quoy and 
Gaimard); Lutjanidae; New Caledonia. 
1ch· of tilt' uterine coll\olution.. LocATION: Intestine. 
I he ,111.111 excrt'tory pore on NUMBER: Numerous in Sigamts sp.; one 
,urf.1n· 1w:11 the po terior end of th from Lutfanus. 
DISCUSSION: This species is known, usually lead, into ., -.mall heart-!Shaped chambt-r f S . J (G t d Ozaki' 
rom iganus spp., m apan o o an , 
a th d;. epithdi~I wall. and thi ch mber rom-- 1929); Celebes (Yamaguti, 1953); Madagas-
m11n 1l.1 It'"' h~ a n~ry fint· hurt duct with a \ car (Razarihelisoa, 1960); Philippines (Velas-
pal 11,u, n•~ide itu, ted wholly hi.nd lh quez, 1961); Borneo (Fischthal and Kuntz, 
1965). The Australian specimens show con-
n\ ,ti\ ,llld which .. t .11d, 1111t on either idl· a bl • · h t f th 
sidera e variation m t e arrangemen o e m.11n ,. Ttl't111 _\ , e,,t·I. l lrt pn e ·d for-
ward -parallel Ill thl' I tlt:r.11 Ill, r,-rjn of the °teA.eu, c~ c:fA."a..at:,x.~ 
~ +tz.1-1 ~/ ~;ow A. ;, I/.. t.od~ ,h f.tr ,I th1.· trnnt l'lld I l the right ~---,,.~,L~ca.J?) aur~~ 
tt·,ti, ,1 11d tht·re di\lUt· rn ,,·o. on• of wh, h '~~~ ~~ ~ 
JJl111.el·d .. iu1tl111 f,1n,ard, 1111 th ,c-n tral . id 'J<~~D-et, 
11 f the i11tt,ti11,1l , (' um (1 .1 lit I furth r g :;..., ..h. 
T.AAJut 1/IM-'t> ,,, ..,Ji/otM ~ 
1nrw,mt, 11 , lll th· iuk .. tin,tl h1 I ur .1tion. "hilt· li//,:,g 
ttw 1,illl'I 11nl0 111111 di, uh· , ~JIil In two. ·o,w 
rt! ht· t ' pron·, d .. I 111\,.trd on the dor al 1de 
ot la, I nth r1111.rhl\ p.11;-ill •l 10 tht· fir t nt' but 
111·,1r1 r th,· r 1 ·di.in I 11w. \\ hale.: the othc•r on 
I,,., nil ti lllt1.•,ti11.1I I lllll and \!i 
rn 1 !.!'ti , f tht· IH1cl_ to 11 
l l.1hitat . I ll' tinl 1 
I 01.al1 ,... \I I aid. 
·, h1 . "Pt" ll 11ln 1011 h 1 11111 r 
. \11 'todict\ ida<' .md I d, tm r111 hc-d f10--'-"m~'-'---'c-...., 
ht· t:unil~ h~ th~ po ition uf thc· tc,tt·s a,~,\~ary. the 
the 111tt· .. tm.1l n-:1 • nd tlw arr:m~ement of the ex-
It c· ,lta:.,:nu,i, ,,f tlw rww ,..;i.·m1, ma~ ht· tcntati\'e]y g-i, en 
r 
Hexangium siqani S. GOTO el Y. OZAKI 1929. 
(fig. 5). 
~lx1,:_1111.1. J·X\\tl~E: 
~H inclividtl', rt"•coltt"•s dans l'estomac d'un Telcosleen, Holocen-
lrus .rnmmnm (Forsk.l (Holoctnlridae). Nossibe, aoul 1957. 
V1·scripfion : 
Monoslomt• :'1 eorp, fusiforme, a exlremite anterieure arrondie el 
c-xlrj-mit1; posll;rieure atlenuce. Cuticule spinulee, mais spinulation 
extrrmemc-nt fine ohservable seulement sur la partie anterieure du 
corps. Yentouse orale lermino-.ventrale. Prepharynx present. Pha-
rynx rnurt. <Esoph}1ge long avec bulbe musculeux silue juste en 
avant de la bifurcation de l'intestin. Branches intestinales paral-
ll·les aux bords lateraux du corps et se terroinant au nivenu du 
bord anlerieur du testicule anterieur. 
Glandes genitales occupant une position mediane _clans k tiers 
poslfrieur du corps. Testicules de forme irregulihe, parfois ovale 
ou glohuleuse, en tandem plus ou moins oblique, quelquefob tons 
les deux presque au meme niveau. Ovaire beaucoup plus pelil que 
les teslicules, situe un peu en arriere du testicule posterieur et sou-
vent en contact avec lui. Les follicules vitellogenes sont n~pnrtis le 
long des deux ca.>cums intestinaux et dans l'espace intcrca•e:11. Le 
vitelloducte impair est visible en avant de l'ovaire. L'ulerus p:1ssc 
entre les deux testicules, dcveloppe ses sinuositt;s dans l'espace in-
terca•cal, denasse anlcrieurement l'intestin et aboutit au pore gi·ni-
tal situe cntre le hulhe cesophagien et le pharynx, sur la ligne me-
diane du corps. 
Les ceufs sont <le forme oval.e. 
En arricre de l'ovaire. <hrns la partie lerminnle du corps, la n•ssi( 
furme une poche, puis donne deux hr:mches lall;rales qui sc ,ubd1 
, is<'nl pre,que aussit<',t en trois eanaux aulour des branches inl<"' 
tin:tlt's 111onlant vers la partie anterieure du corps. 
T>inu•nsinns : 
L1111gu,·u r ..... .... . . .. ... ..... .... . 
l.:1r~•·t1r ......................... . . 
\"1•111011,,· ....................... . 
T,•,tintle anlt;rieur tdiam.1 ......... . 
Tt ,t icu le postfrieur I diam. l . ..... . 
<Ettl, ................. . 
/)ISi II >;/Ill/ 
1,700 111111 
0,401\ 111111 
127 ><: I:~'...! JI 
J;)4 II 
195 
77,7 < :ill 1 
l.1 ~('111' 1' /11 r,111y in111 :t t'll' (Tl'l' par S. (iOTO et Y. Oz \1,1. rn:rn. 
1"11111 pl:11·,·· d:lll'- I:, famillt• dc-s A11y111d1clyidffe Loos.., HHl2 .11,,,., 




:l\:1i1·11 l l'll·• n · rnlll•, dans l'intestin de Siganru fuscescens (Houttuyn) 
1Si!ffllli,/1l(• I :·, T:,kantalsou ,.Japonl en 1929. L'espece a ete nommee 
II . siyani. 
Plusi1•ur~ indi\'idus rfroltes dans l'intestin d'Amphacanthus 
;,,,,,, ... 1 Lin. I Cuv. et Val. a Manille en 1944 ont ete considen;s 
l"1111Hnr une l'spt'·ce nou\'elle : af{inum par M. A. TUBANGPI et V-. A. 
~l.\s11.l''.'.1;.\~. I.a difference u\'ec H. signni residerait dans la taille 
des indh idus 1•t dans la position des testicules symetriquement au 
nu\me niveau chez H. affinum. 
R. F. A'.'i~EHEAl' X a decrit une autre espece H. secundum, d'apres 
un indiYidi:1 rrcoltt; aux lies Philippines en 1945 dans l'intestin de 
Teuthis ronc<1ll'md11 /Cu\'. el \'al.) (Siganidae). Elle differerait 
d'H. sigani par la position symetrique des testicules et la taille 
J>lus grande de l'ovaire. L'indi\'idu decril a une taille plus petite 
que celle d'H. siyani Goto et Ozaki. 
Les parasites de Pseudoscnrus hari<! (Forsk.) Giinther (Scnridae) 
el de Teuthis oramin (Bloch Schn.) (Signnidae) etudies par H. F. 
~.\GATY, rrrolles en Hl54 dans la Mer Rouge, ont rte nomtnes 
.-t rlhurloossia loossi. II a place cc genre dans la famillc des Mrso-
melridae Poche Hl26, re 11u.i ctait rvidemment une errcur. 
S. YAMAGt"fl (1%8 p. :J45) met en synonymic avec He.mrgium 
·1e genre de NAGATY, proposant le binome Hexangium loossi (H. F. 
NAGATY 19541 S. YAM .\Gl'TI 1958. Les figures donnecs par N.,<iATY 
montrent clairement qu'il s'agit d'un Hexangium. 
Le tableau ci-dessous montre les dimensions donnces par les dif-
fcrents auteurs µour chacune des quatre espcces 
Longueur 
I Largeur ..... . .. .. . . .. ....... . . . ...... 
Yentousc (diam.) . ...... 
Pharvnx (diam.) 
Testic. ant. (diam.) ....... 
Testie. post. id. ........ 
O"airc (diam.) .. . .... . 
' <F.ufs ... .. . . . . . . . . . . 
l.11 II (4 111 'II I 
L .i r h1 •11r 
\ '111 l •1lh1 ' 1d1 . ,111 I 
1''1 II\ II\ Id i;i111. I 
I 1·-. I ii'. a n t. 1,l 1. 11 11.1 
I ,·-.I 11. l" ' " t. 11 I. 
() ,1 11'1· I ,I 1:llll. I 




r.oTo et OZAKI 
1929 
a 10,3 mm 
1,8 a 2,2 
380 a 460 µ 
250 
ooo a 1100 
300 
a 85 X 50 a 
JI ~,·c11ndum 








x•J ., !lo . ;, 2 £1 
56 
H. rr{finum 
TUUANGUI et MASILl !NGA, 
rn" I 
2.7 a 3 Tlllll 
0,8 a 1 'I 200 a 240 µ 
Ii 120 a 170 240 a 300 
100 a 120 11 
100 a 160 
80 a 100 X 48 a 57 1 
Tl . looss, 
l ~A!,ATY 19:V• l Y A \IA (;[' I'\ 
1\158 
li .27 i1 8 ,17 111111 
1,li:J a 2, 15 
273 a 32fi ll 
1080 :'i 1.-1fl ·I 
790 :'I !I '.! ,) 
.'iR!i a (il H 
51i 8fi i1 !JO X 5-4 :'1 Ii:! 
SF.A:-. CE Ut' :!4 ~U\'EMBRll 1959. 
I~t: •~iatfriel que nous a\Ons rt'.•t·olte et examine montre une grande 
';:ll'Jetc dans la laille des individus ; en outre, la contraction ou 
I_ all<~ngement de la partic posterienre du corps au· moment de Ju 
f~xatwn nous parait etrc rcsponsable de la position des testicules 
I un par rapport a l'autrc, c'est pourquoi nous hesitons a admettre 
que ce sont quatrc especes diff<>rentcs. Peut~tre s'agit-il simple-
ment de variations individueJles ? 
A!liOIOlllf'TYlll.\E Looss, 1902 
lfr:rangi11ni si_,1a11i Goto and Ozaki, 1929 
(Figa. 111. 11. 12 and 13) 
Host: Trutllis rn.,,,.,,,,, r<'uvier 1uHI Valen-
1·il'1111l'S). 
~~·11.: Si,Qa111111 f 11.Ycr.~rrn., H,·a 11• 11 IHI Bean, 
L11catio11: Intestine. 
IAJcalifJ/: .Malahon, Rizal, Luzon Island, 
Philippilll.'!!; Mnnila Rny . • 
Pn·ralenrr: :,;j~ m111 ,,r,• 11nd 7 immature from 
a of ,i l10i-ts. 
Topot_11pr.~: l:.8. X at!. )f UM. Helm. Coll. No. 
3947,; University of the Philippines, Helm. ColL 
Xo:-i. :34:!( 1 )f2, 549( 1 )fl, and 551 (l)fl. 
A I though smallPr than originally described 
by Goto and Ozaki (1929), I have referred 
thP,il' worms to tlwir spPciPs si11c·<• they conform 
to the g-Pneral 111orph11l11:..!Y and relative body 
llleastlrl'lllf'llts, 11111! fall Wlt.hin the r~nge of en 
size. Tlw ,·lrnradn 1111tl number of longitudinal 
st('Jtls of 1111' l_y111phatic vessels as described by 
Yamaguti (19:H) were also not<>d_. .The posterior 
branehe~ of the lyn1phatir vessPls are shown in 
figuri> 11. 
ThP two Philippine speriC's He.rangium 
aj]i1111m Tubang-ui, . 1944, an<l Hexangium sec-
11ndum Annt>reaux, 19-17, described from single 
spi>cimens diff!'r from II e:ra 11gium sigani Goto. 
nnd Ozaki, 1929, in size and arrangC'ment of 
the testes. Tubang-ui's species has almost sym-
1i1etrieal testes n1icl smaller body. H. secundum 
of Amwri>aux has snnmetrical tC'stes, larger 
• ovary, and small hotly size but larger than 
Tubangui's spel'if's. Yariabilit)' in the position 
of the tPstes (figs . 10, 11, 13 :rnrl 13) and dis-
c·Pruihility of the cirrus sac were· noti>d in some 
of the 12 Philippine spt'<'ilnPlh 111' ll. sigani. 
C'utic-ular spines are rathPr 111 11111tf' and their 
·1bs"nt'l' in some muy lw 1111 nhuted to the ~rdoc-
' · ' · f th h es ess<•s involved iu tlw 111·,·p11ratlon ° e H H. 
F t for thP nrr1111gp11u•nt of the testes • 
'n~cC'p and JI senrndum fall within the range 
a mum · · . f H 
of mPnsurt•rm•nts of 8 of my specimens o ted. 
I f y maguti (1953) collec -~iq1111i nud t wsP o u f 
f1:0111 CPlPb<•s, Borneo (table I). The hosts o 
I the above belong- t9 the Siganidne. 
In view of thl' aho\'e facts, I conclude that 
affl,num and H. seru11d11111 a1•p objec·tive syno-
s of H. sigani Goto and Ozaki, 1929. 
TABLE 1. Comparali1·r measurements of thrPe known spl'cirs of £I e x ungium Goto and 
Ozriki , 1.<J!!.'J , in millimeters unless 1Jtl1 f' rrcis£' rlr-si r11w/ r· d. 
HeJJangium lleJJa11 _qi11m 
8iyani 
U1·.ca11gi11111* 
He1Danrli11m afflnum Ile.ra11f!i11111 <:oto 1111<1 11iga11i Tubangui 8Cf' tt11d11m Oznkl, l92!J. 11igc111i f:oto 11111I IIUd Ant1PrP:111x , hy Yamn1rn1 i, Goto 11111I <JznJ..i . l !1:!!l l\1as i1uflga11 , l!l-H l!l.i :l. rro111 Oz11kl. 102!1, 1944 c ... 1,,1ws. h)· \'elnsqut>z 
Horc1 .. o 
LP11gth of body 8-10 ~-7 -3.0 4.17 :l .G :i .3 I .,ii - Li 
Width of body 1.8-2 ,2 0.8 -1.0 l.ll:! IJ., - 1. 1 ~. 0 .31 - l.1 
Orn) HU(•ker, 
uinmeter 0 .38 - 0.4;; 0 ') - 0 .24 11 .:!1 11 . 12 fl.18 l'rPpharynx, 
x u.1 ·: ll. J."i 0 .11 O. :!:. 
length 
1 'e1-,r,phugus'' 
of Yamagutl 1.-15- 1.fl.j 0.4 - 0.46 0 .J6 O. :i 0 .8.i 0 .03 - 0 .H\l 
J',-1.,udophary nx , 
le ngth 0 .!?J 0 .12- 0.15 
X 0.12- 0.17 o.rn 
0.06 - 0.1:! 
TPistes 0 .!l - 1 . 1' 0.24- 0.26 n.:rn in 0.4 - O.:;:; 0.04 - tl .-1 ill 11i111111•!,•r X 0 .24- fl .30 diam e t .. r )( 11 .:~ 0 .-1.i o,·ary ahout ,,.~ 0.10- 0.12 o.~4 O.:! 0.3 11 .1)7 - 0 .:!l'I ,llnmrtPr x 11 . l - 11 . lti x ll . J J 0 . :!;; 0.069- 0.lHl of tesri s 
70- 811 
Cirrus sac, 
11lameter o.:rn o.:; 0.10- 0 . 12 
77-S;; S:! !JI) 75 !<1 Ei:-gs 80- 100 X )( X 
X :.:.!- .Jfl ,H micron~ /;II HO fi0- 56 48- r.7 111i1·ro 11s 
mic•rons 1111<-rons mlcrtlnR HoHt 8!garu, s . I mf)hc1cr,nfi, 1/H 'I'r111l1 is Sif/Ul/1/R Sp. 1'1·11tltia ,.o,.,,.,,,,, /ttH CPRCf118 i1trti11 ,·,11u·11t enata (Cu,·lrr auu rru,·ll'I' nnd 
ValPnclenn .. R l \ ' alrn<:lennps) 
Syn. Siqa11 IIH 
/uscearrns 
• Bal!Nl on !i mntnre ttnd 7 lmmnturp ~PrclmPns. 
~(•nit' nud RPnn. 
ffHa"9iu,n 1;1ani Goto and Oaaki, 1929 
nyma: II. tlftinum Tuha11Lrui ancl_ ~lm,1)1111-
1944· II .. \f't'tWd11m Atmt•rl',IIIX. l ~J-t 1; :·\rtl111r-
loo\i, 'agat). 19.54: 11. /110.v\1 (:\'agaty, 19:5-11 
aguti. 19,58. , . . . . .. 
osts: Sil!UIIII.\ ( = I 1'tltl11., I ,trwlat11.\, S. l - ! I 
n ( Sigaui1l.w l. St11/q,lwru.s c11111111Nw111 t l•,11-
hdc1e). 
,,bituf: Small iut«•,tirw. 
,cality: P11nto Prinl'l·,a. l'al.m.in Inland l'hil-
•t·,. 
11,·.1.· l'-J ,IIHI 21 \l.,y 19fi:2. 
ffirm 11.1 tl,•1111,\·itnl. l'S'\;\I lfdm. C1 1ll. :--.:11. 
(Olll' ,l,d,· \\ilh om• ~Pl'l'inwn from S. ~'trio-
. . o. 37HH4 ( onl' ,lidl' w1tli our ,,wc1mcn 
. or.cunin ·o. 37111-i:i ( mtt' ~lid \\ 1th urn· 
nwn fn,m ~- 1nrn111t·noni ). 
\(, ,1,111,·1111 11/, ,11,1-,•d llll 11111 •, jll'l Jill• 11, 
, 11f1i 1,, ; 11 ;11 !,, 12i to 'f~">· pn·1•r.il ),iii, l i lo 21 
,~r.d ,111 ~., I >-" • , I (ill "" I ~11 tn 222 , p1 q1h,tr ' 
l.r,ctl, 21" ,,, "11 ph.,1~ '" I OS to I '5k I,~ 'Kl I 
)h-1 t, r, , "' 111t: 1111111 "1111111 tri1.d 1, ,l1t.d,il 
,, I.Ji,p11 ,,, ,I, 1 ,,I, ,II~ 11l,l11p1• I 1).!l1t I•· t,, ( l.3 1 
2'-11 Ii, 1111 1 t,, -'"" 11t:lit 1,,,11- ,., 1""'' 11111, \In 11111 
217 1,~ lt11 I, It 1,-,11, Jn/i t11 2.1';' I,~ l.i.2 !11 2711 1,-1 
tr t1, f,, I'" r,,11111 , \11• 11111, 27:2 tn '>2i, 1·1rr11, ,,., 
l(i t11 1/) '" Iii Ir, ,,,.; l 11111\ p111t111,1hl, 111 I 
''"I..,, r,, .!• 1o11.d I'"'' l'J! !11 2Hfi. c,, .n, 11 I t, 
___ I.\ I,-, to 17'1 11\,11'~ IP po,t, 11nr 1•\lr,.11111' 
172 111 ;,2 . .. ,.ii ,11,l..,·1 t11 J,.c:11111111•.! ,1f ,,tcll.111 
t,t,, 1 .. 1.2 Ill ! .'I 111,1,·r 111tr;t11l1 ·rt11e q~g, ii '" 
J., I l t, ih 
/)1,1 ""'"" 1111, p.1r:i,it1· \\ as fir'>! rl'pn111·1 
111111, "i;m,11, '"" ,." 1•11.\ fro111 Japan, ,llld sul> 
,, ·11111·11th 1111!, ·rl (\\ 1< 1· from th1 ,.1111<· host ,llll 
,11111itr~ ;uni 11111 t· 1111111 Si1.!Jlll//,, ,p. fr11111 Ct·!t 
lit•\ 01.1k1 I J l) r;- I dt S('I tbcd in detail tl11 
h 111pl1 ,111d 1·\1 ·1!'!1111 s~ ,ti-ms Ha1.arilwlis1,, 
, l'J(i() ll'cnrcl, ·d 1t f111m llolotnifrrts ,·a11111u11, 
11,1111 \l.11!.11!.1,1 .11 ~l11 dt·t la reel lfrm11gi1111 
t1(fi1111111 front S1..:.11111" \1111>11111111rtli11s" 111111 
frr,111 tlw l'l11l1pp11ws . I/ \1, 11,u/11111 li1>1t1 Sl!.:11 
'"'·' n11w,1t,•11,1/(J f11u11 tlu· 1'lid1pp1111••;_ a11d // 
/11p,1i f 111111 /'.\l 'fu/c,.,, 11111s lwru/ and S ii.:111111 
orn111i11 fro111 th,· H1·cl St·,1. sy1H111~ 1m of II 
~iJ.!,m,i. \ l'l,1sq11C•1 1 l 8(i I a 1 n·portl'd tl11, ~pt 
<"i1•i, lrollJ Sii.:m111.1 /11.'W!',W r'n, fn1111 tlw Plttl1p 
pi111·s. i11cl1"p1·nd1•11tl\ d1·d,tri11g Tl (lffi11r1111 a111 
II. \f'r' 1111cf,1111 s~ 111u1~ Ith 111 // sklilli: 110 111t·1, 
lio11 was madt· of 11. lc,u,~i. \\'(' c<mcnr i11 tl1, 
,,·111111~ lll~ stall•d ll\ bot It H.uarilu•li,11.1 .1111 
r,·l.isq11C'z. 
FAMILY A. CIODICTYll)AE 
Hexangium sigani Goto and Ozaki, I <J29 
Sv ONYMS: Hexangi11m afli1111m T11hang1 1i 
d asilungan, 1944: JI. -~·t'Ct111cfut11 :\111,l•r-
t'aux. 194i: Arth11rloos.~·it1 loo,Ytti , "a1,tat}. 19.54; 
II. loos.,i (. a~aty. H).~4) Yamnguti, 19.58. 
Hosn.; SiJ.!,arr11s oramin, S. guttat11., ( Siga11-
idat•) : Caesu, erythroJ!,a.'tfn ( Lutjanidae J • 
HABITATS: Stomach and small intesti,w. 
LOCALITY: .ksselton, :'\orth Borneo. 
DATES: 29 August !960 (C. erythroJ!.aster); 
30 St>pternlwr HJ60 ( Sigmws spp.) . 
SPECJME!\S: U.S.:\ . .M. Helm Coll. :\o. 600ffi 
( thrc·t' slidl's with OJH' spt·<"imcn t·aC"h from 
S. ommi,r): i'\o. 6006h ( thn·1· slides \\ 1tl1 rn11• 
Spl'l
0imen t•ach fr()m S. g11ttat1/\), :'\o 600fH) 
( two sJicll's with 011<• spl'ciml•n <"a<"li from r. 
erythro,:,asfer). 
Mt:Ast·111::~n:,Ts ot· UC.HT '-l'cCDn;:--,: Borh 
:3.004 to 4,602 by 982 lo l .-127: pn·or,d hod; 
2:2 to 40 long, oral sn(ln :2 I :3 to :307 lw :2:28 
to :340: prephar}nx 18-1 to -!nJ lm11.1;; phar~nx 
l44 to 2(·Fi by l-17 to 206: nght lt•,tis 430 trl 
64-t by 414 to ,5:37. d1sta11ct· to po...tnior hod, 
encl 206 to 4o0: ldt testi, t,o to (il:J I)\' .r,o 
to ;_'=><JI. c_listanc·<· I:> po~tt~ior ho<h 1'1l(i 301 
to , :21: urrns sac: ,') I to h.1 II\ (i:3 t,> HlJ. oral 
s11C'l,1·r to gt•nital pm1· );3:3 to 3.31. 11\,m J(ifi 
to :2fl2 hy J ',O to 2m1. dista11e1• to pml1 tior' 
hocly l'llcl 2'3(i to ,'31,1 ural swl1·r t(J lit'gi1111i11 g 
of \'ikllaria fil-t to l . l-10; :30 1•girs 11was11ri11g 
'12 to 9.1 b~ -tC:J to fiO. 
DJs< t ·ss10,: Fi\'e spc·cim1·t>'- \1•n· cnllct tt-d 
from S. orami11. tt•11 from S. g11tlat11s, and twq 
from C. nythro:::,/1,·ter. th!' l,1tlt•r h,o !tush 1,,p 
n·se11t llt'\\ n·unds. Fischthal and K1111t/ (I ~J(i t 
-- -
,·,·if:'\\ t'd this species, notmg its presence in a 
.trit'ty of fish hosts from Philippmes, Ct>lc.•bes. 
' t ·cl St>a. and ~t adagascar 
r/t.lh? //!rC#T/-f,iJ,t_ /IN/) kv,,yrz.. v,~s-J 
1-Jexangium sigani Goto et Ozaki, 1929 was obtained in the intestine of the rabbit-
fish, Siganus guttatus (Block) at Hai-kow, Hai nan Island, China in November, 11, 1959. 
It is redescribed and figured. Literature recorJs of the synonyms of Hexangium sigani 
are reviewed and tabulated for comparison. 
F.,....m.J Cno.t>'lt~ 4,<Ytd Chi-wei 1 ('165 
II) 3 Hexangium siga11i 
G(ltO et Ozaki, 1929 09~ 
r-
1 
ANGJODICTYJOAE Loo .. , 1902 
llex"11>:l1011 siga111 Coto t't 07Ald . 1929 
Parasitic worm, mainly from c~i.b~, Part 1 
Habitat. Small intestine of Siganus sp. 
Material and locality. ' Several mature apecimena fixed in 
acetic sublimate, stained and mounted in toto; Macasaar. 
As compared with the original description by Goto and Ozaki 
the present material is much smaller, but I would refer it to their 
species owing to complete agreement in general anatomy and in 
egg size. 
Body lanceolate, yellowish in life, 3.6- 5.3X0.7- 1.15 mm, oral 
sucker 0. 12 - 0. 13 X 0. 13 - 0. f 5 mm, esophagus 0. 5 - 0.85 mm long, 
bulbous)y swolJen at its posterior end to form a pseudopl,arynx, 
Ceca wide, parallel to each other, terminating at level of anterior 
testis. No acetabulum. Testes sub globular, 0.4-0.55 X 0.3.-0.45 
mm, situated one obliquely behind the other near posterior 
~xtremity. Genital pore 0.4- 0. 55 mm from anterior extremity. 
Ovary subg)obular, 0.2 -0.3 X 0.15- 0.25 mm immediately behind 
posterior testis; eggs oval, thick-shelled, 75 - 81 X 541-'- in life. 
Vitelline follicles extending from some distance posterior to intesti-
nal bifurcation to near anterior testis. 






Hexangium a//i11um Tubangui and Masilungan, 1944 
H . . \·ecwl{/um Annereaux, 1947 
Arrhurloossia loossi Nagaty, 1954 
H. loossi (Nagaty. 1954) Yamaguti, 1958 




U.O.P. Parasitol. Col.: K-8-10-6- 78 
Description and measurements based on eight mature specimens: Body elongate, 3.990-
4.767 mm long. 0.777-0.840 mm in maximum width near midbody level. Cuticle aspinose; 
eye-spot pigments absent. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.224-0.263 mm in diameter; ventral 
sucker lacking. Prepharynx 0.506-0.561 mm long: pharynx poorly developed, 0.110-0.140 
mm in diameter; oesophagus very short: caeca extending to anterior level of testes. Testes 
diagonal, in posterior fourth of body; anterior (left) testis 0.396-505 mm long, 0.335-0.470 
mm wide; posterior testis (right) 0.445-0.594 mm long, 0.337-0.465 mm wide. Seminal vesicle 
not evident; cirrus sac, presumably present in this genus but poorly developed, not seen; 
cirrus also not evident. Ovary ovoid, 0.148-0.257 mm long, 0.198-0.297 mm wide, posterior 
to, and partially overlapping, right testis; Mehlis' gland postovarian; seminal receptacle 
absent; uterus occupying practically all intercaecal space; genital atrium not evident; genital 
pore median, about one-fourth distance from oral sucker to pharynx. Vitellaria.follicular, 
chiefly lateral, extending dorsally and ventrally along most of caecal length except for few 
follicles in intercaecal space. Eggs operculate, numerous, 78-90 by 40-62 µm. Excretory 
bladder, V-shaped, thick-walled; excretory arms extending laterally and anteriorly to at least 
mid-oesophageal level; pore subterminal. Extensive lymphatic ducts are evident, especially 
lateral and anterior to intestinal bifurcation. 
Discussion 
The description above is in close agreement with those given for H. sigani from other 
localities and supports the synonymies aboYe suggested by Razarihelisoa (1959). Velasques 
(1961) and Fischthal and Kuntz (1964). 
H. sigani seems to be a common parasite chiefly of siganid and lutjanid fishes of Japan, the 
Philippines, Macassar, Madagascar, New Caledonia, N. Borneo and the Red Sea. 
F,-0 ~ Al- YGlwi,v,, OA?.i .Illa hhqs I l'/KI 
Microscaphiidae 
l,__ 1mm___J 
Hexang1um ~finum Tubangui & .Ma.Ailungan,1944 
IIDAKGllJM APnNVM IIP, nov. Plate z, nr. 1, 
This parasite, of which several specimens are available, be-
longs to a group of trematodes which has been classified by some 
authors with monostomes because of the presence of only 01w 
sucker. According to Odhner (1911), these flukes arl" rl'ally 
amphistomes in which the acetabulum has disappeared. Trn-
vassos (1934) has classified them accorclingly am! plarrd tlwm 
in the family Microscaphidiidae. 
Description.-Body elongated, 2.7 to 3.0 by 0.8 to 1.0 milli-
meters, anterior end usually more attenuated than po:<trrior 
end. Vuticle armed with very fine spines. Oral sucker suh-
terminal, well developed, 0.20 to 0.24 millimeter in diameter; 
prepharynx 0.40 to 0.46 millimeter long; pharynx poorly cleve-
loped, 0.12 to 0.15 by 0.12 to 0.17 millimeter; oesophagu:1 v!'ry 
short, i;ractically absent; intestinal caeca large, slightly dilated 
at th !ir blind ends, reach posteriorly to in front of te:1te:-:. 
Testes globular to oval, near posterior end of hocly, onr ll :i-
ually slightly and obliquely behind the other; they mea:-n11·e 0.24 
to 0.26 by 0.24 to 0.30 millimeter. Seminal vesicle a long :1in-
uous canal, free in parenchyma, extends from in front of mirldlc 
of body length to cirrus sac. The latter is circular in outline, 
poorly developed, 0.10 to 0.12 millimeter across. Other detail!! 
of male reproductive system not discernible in arnilable speci-
mens. Common genital pore median to submedinn, about mid-
way between oral sucker and intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary median to submedian, immediately posttesticular, in 
contact with one of testes, globular to slightly oval, 0.10 to 0.12 
by 0.10 to 0.16 millimeter, or about half the 11ize of either 
testis. Shell gland small, behind and dorsal to ovary. Re-
ceptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal not discernible. Ute-
rus moderately well developed, confined between inw.stinal caeca. 
Vitellaria in distinct, variously shaped follicles, arranged (in 
extended specimens) in four linear series, one serie11 on each 
side of caecum; they extend from level of junction of anterior 
and middle thirds of length of caeca to in front of blind ends of 
caeca. Vitelline reservoir smaJJ, to one side of median line, 
in front of shell gland. Eggs oval, yellowish, operculated, 80 
to 100 by 48 to 57 microns. 
Exi:rctory pate dorsal, near posterior end o body. Excre-
t...1ry bladder large, occupies most of space behind ovary; it pre-
11ent:1 po1tf>riorly a heart-shaped, thick-walled cavity and ante-
r iQr)y it gives off on each side u conspicuous ·excretory vessel, 
the course of , · · is .. t discernible. 
l/ost.- A mpha~ it-'I jat'us. 
Loeation.- vtcstinc. 
Locality.-Mnnila. 
T11re -:· ~clme»lf,-Philipplne Bureau of Science parasitolo-
gical ~Hit ,·1,;..n .No. l}G.t. 
The 11,<,,,;t ._,f Hc'iangium fl.d i11 11.m is also known as Siga.nua 
J(J, /JiJJI 11:n+ is thero''ore generlcally related to Siganus fuscescens, 
~ e IF;, t 1.,-f 11,,·,mnoi11m sigani Goto and Ozaki, 192!" the type 
a,nd r,1:1 ;,.;,i(.,,0 the only species of the genus He:rangium. The 
t\('h pm·;·r11L!' ;:,e a.fao closely related, but they may be distinguish-
eil fr9 ,n · .,,,Jr pther by their size and the anangement of their 
wRtr,J. atfi,,wm is smaller, 2.7 to 3.0 by 0.8 to 1.0 milli-
m, ter'J. " Ji,t~ al"e almost symmetrical. H. Bigani, on the 
oi h,•,· !111 i »m.res 8.0 to 10.3 by 1.8 to 2.2 millimeters and 
ifs t• lite• i.r1 aJrrjost tandem or at least more centrally placed 
f.h1rn those vf k . alfin11m. 
Reference: Phil.Jour.Sci.,76:57-67, 2 ple. 
He:rangium elongatum-rr-:-sp; (Figs. 5-6) MA~R, 1p~3 
HOST: N a.~o sp.; unieorn fish; Aeanthuridae ,,Ji 
LOCATION : intestine 
HoL<nYPE AND PAR.ATYPE: No. 59862 
'DESCRIPTioN (based on seven specimens, most of them considerably maeer-
ated anteriorly; measurements on three) : Length 6.802 to 9.025; greatest 
width in posterior half of body, 0.950 to 1.140. A specimen 2.565 long was 
immature. Anterior half of body about equally wide, widening to near pos-
terior end then tapering to a rounded end; anterior end truncate. Body cov-
ered with fine, hair-like spines. Oral sucker weakly developed, somewhat 
longer than wide; 0.100 to 0.120 wide. Esophagus long, pharynx lacking; 
bifurcation near genital pore or about one-fifth to one-sixth body length from 
anterior end (about one-fourth in the 2.565 immature specimen); ceca extend-
ing to near posterior end of body, ending at midovary level. 
Genital pore inconspicuous, about one-sixth body length from anterior end. 
Testes large, rounded, tandem, contiguous, preovarian, in posterior fifth of 
body, filling most of body width; posttesticular space 0.536 to 0.623, less 
than one-tenth body length. Seminal vesicle a long, sinuous tube, beginning 
near midbody or near where body begins to widen, becoming highly convoluted 
near genital pore (Fig. 6); convoluted portion with cireular muscles; cirrus 
sac weakly developed, a thin-walled, ovoid sac visible only in one paratype 
(6.802 long) where it measures 0.144 by 0.072; containing small prostatic 
cells; cirrus not observed. 
Ovary rounded, immediately posttesticular, contiguous with posterior testis, 
slightly sinistral; Mehlis' gland large, postovarian, slightly dextral; seminal 
1·eceptaele absent. Vitelline follicles large, extending from anterior edge of 
anterior testis forward to level where body begins to narrow, ending 3.130 to 
3.260 from anterior end of body; confluent medianly both dorsal and ventral 
to early coils of uterus, then becoming lateral on both sides of uterus, finally 
becoming again almost con.fluent as coils of uterus narrow; vitelline ducts 
dorsal to anterior testis, uniting at level where testes meet; common duct 
dorsal to posterior testis. Uterus preovarian, coiling anteriorly, becoming 
sinuous tube in narrow ,portion of body, coiling again as a convoluted tube 
near genital pore. Eggs with fairly thick, light yellow shell; 76 to 86 by 42 to 45 microns. 
Excretory pore terminal; excretory duct short; short excretory vesicle wid-
ens to give rise to a lateral vessel on eaeh side; a third, median excretory 
vessel is evident in some specimens, but its origin could not be determined; 
excretory vessels with numerous bulges or short branches; some bulges fairly long. 
D1scuss10N: Four species of Hexangium have been named: H. sigani Goto 
& Ozaki, 1929; H. a/finum Tubangui & Masilungan, 1944; H. secundum An-
nereaux, 1947; and H. loossi (Nagaty, 1954) Yamaguti, 1958. Velasquez 
(1961) considered H. a/finum and H. secundum to be synonyms of H. sigani. 
Razarihelisoa (1959) questioned if all four species were not a single one, H. 
sigani. Variations noted by Velasquez (1961) indicate that such is the case. 
H. elon,gatum differs so much from H. sigani that it may deserve a new 
genus. Important differences are (1) the testes are always tandem; (2) the 
ceca extend posterior to both testes ; ( 3) the excretory :;;ss~ three in 
~umber, rather than two which branch into three on each side; (4) the body 
L'3 much more elongate with greatest width near the posterior end; (5) a 
p_hal'Y1;1x is lacking! (6) t?e distr.i,bution of the vitellaria is different, espe-
cially m the postenor median con.fluence together with the separation of the follicles more anteriorly. 
Angiodictyidae 
-t-0 A" t, o ef,i:fy 1'd,,Q_e., --=----4.1----.. 
Hexang1um looss1 (Nagaty, 1954) Ya~aguti,, 19.58. . /{c~an:ium 
FAMILY :_ ME'SO~k!RIDXE t s . ~ l I~ ,,e=c;; ~ 
Arthurloossia loossi n. g., n. sp. NtLJa y, /. r1 'f' f-E 
Figures 6--7 
Nineteen specimens were stained and mounted, 5 of which were fully mature and 
the others were in a less developed state. They were obtained from P seudoscarus 
harid, locally called "Wariga" or "Harid" and from Teuthis oramen, locally called 
"Sigan," from Ghardaga. 
Description: Mature specimens fairly large, 6.278 to 8.17 mm. in length and_ 1.63 t~ 2.15 
mm. in maximum breadth, flattened dorso-ventrally with ~ore or less parallel sides, slightly 
tapered anteriorly in some specimens, but in others, espec1ally young ones, smoot?ly roun~ed. 
Posterior extremity rounded, but possessing a median knob-lik~ protuberance. Cuticle ~rovided 
with minute spines, especially anteriorly. Ventral sucker lacki1:g. Oral sucker sphero~d, 0.264 
to 0.29 mm. long by 0.273 to 0.326 mm. broad, deeply imbedded m parenchyma of ante~10r body 
extremity, and connected to mouth by short narrow vestibu~e. Esop?agus lon_g, equ_allmg about 
one eighth to one sixth length of worm. Thickened '":alls of its posterior part s~mulatmg a ~oorly 
developed pharynx, distinguishable only in young immature worms. Intestmal crura simple, 
broad, slightly undulating and extending only_ to testes. 
Testes two, obliquely situated in posterior part of ?ody,_ ~longated, sub-equal, 1.080 to 
1.554 mm. long by 0.79 to 0.925 mm. wide. Vasa efferentla umtmg to form vas deferens near 
junction of second and third thirds of body. Vas deferens dilated near equator of body, form-
ing long tortuous vesicula seminalis, latter narrowing to insignificant genital atrium opening 
mid-ventrally near mid-esophageal level. Cirrus and cirrus sac lacking; terminal part of male 
duct surrounded merely by cluster of unicellular glands. 
Ovary spheroid, 0.413 to 0.616 mm. in diameter, posterior to and between testes and in 
plane more ventral to these. Mehlis' gland well-developed, pyriform, posterior and lateral to 
ovary. Uterine canal passing between testes, then forming convolutions between intestinal 
crura and opening into simple atrium together with male duct. Uteri of mature worms filled 
with thin-shelled, colorless ovoid eggs. Latter with operculum at narrow pole and lacking knobs 
or filaments. Eggs 0.086 to 0.09 by 0.054 to 0.062 mm. 
Vitelline glands well-developed, prolific and in form of large irregularly shaped follicles 
extending forward from anterior border of testes to bifurcation of intestinal crura, and spread-
ing medially as well as laterally to crura, and arranging themselves roughly in 4 longitudinal 
rows. Common vitelline ducts passing posteriorly between testes to reach oviduct. 
Excretory system composed of at least 4 maior longitudinal vessels extending backward 
from intestinal bifurcation to anterior border of testes. Two vessels of 1 side uniting to form 
a narrow duct on either side of posterior end of body. These 2 main ducts uniting at posterior 
level of ovary to form single short duct opening to outside terminally and posteriorly through 
excretory pore. Major longitudinal ducts intercommunicating and receiving others from an-
terior extremity of body. 
Discussion: To the family Mesometridae Poche, 1926, have been assigned three 
genera: Mesometra and Centroderma Liihe, 1901 (this genus was considered by 
Liihe [1901] to be a subgenus of Mesometra, but it was raised to generic rank by 
Poche [1926]) and the genus Wardula Poche, 1926. The present paper adds a 
fourth genus, named fo r the eminent helminthologist, the late Arthur Looss. 
TABLE 1.-Main differences between the genera of the family MESOMETRIDAE Poch e, 1926 
Mesometra Wardula Oentroderma Art Ti urloossia 
Shape of body ... discoidal and cylindroid and oval, elongated elongated (length 
rounded elongated, (length about a bout 3 times 
length 5-7 3 times breadth) breadth) 
times breadth 
Oral sucker ···· · subterminal. super- ? subterminal, su- deep in paren-ficial, opening perficial, open- chyma, opening 
ventrally ing ventra lly through vesti-
bule to surface 
anteriorly 






.!~~~ ......... n,;rn l nlnnQ'"lfoil oval.broad, close globular,opposite elongate, obliquely --o...-a i: , C 5 
opposite together, 'tanuem Ritn ted 
Ovary .... . ..... median , lobed, median, oval median, oval, en- median. spheroid, 
broader than entire.broader tire, broader entire 
long than long than long 
Vltellaria ....... prolific, follicles prolific, irregular prolific. follicles prolific, follicles 
small, occupying and wide-meshed, small, extending large, frregularly 
greater part of net-like, from bifurcation shaped, extending 
body, extending branched. of ceca to testes from intestinal 
posterior to occupying bifurcation to 
testes most of body testes 
Elggs ........... 75 by 35 microns, without filament 155 by 45 microns, 88 by 58 microns, 
presumably with- w ith long flla- filament and knob 
out filament ment, measuring lacking 
175 microns long 
_{ 
The genus Arthurloossia is nearest to Centroder1n.a; the differences between it 
and the other genera are tabulated in table 1. 
M1croscaph1d11dae 
Hexang1um secundum Annereaux,1947 
Hexan,gium secundum n. sp. 
(Fig. 1) 
One adult specimen of this para~ite was collected from the intestine of 
Teuthis concatenala (Cuvier and Valenciennes) on May 26, 1945. 
Description. The specimen is 4.17 mm long; at the junction of the last 
body third, it reaches its greatest width of 1.02 mm. The body is elongate 
with broadly rounded anterior end and pointed posterior end. Cuticular 
spines are not present. The subterminal, oval oral sucker is 0.21 mm in 
diameter. The prepharynx is long and straight, measuring 0.56 mm in 
length. The pharynx is weakly muscular and has a diameter of 0.13 mm. The 
intestinal bifurcation is directly behind the pharynx. The ceca are wide and 
run in a straight course, terminating slightly anterior to the margins of the 
testes. The genital pore opens on the midline, approximately half way be-
tween the oral sucker and the pharynx. 
The two, large, spherical testes measure 0.30 mm in diameter. They are 
symmetrical and lie close to one another in the posterior part of the last 
quarter of the body length. A cirrus sac, supposedly present in this genus 
but very inconspicuous, could not be observed in my specimen. The seminal 
vesicle, a. coiled tube in the type species, was also invisible. 
The large spherical ovary measures 0.24 mm in diameter. It is situated 
immediately posterior to the testes, with the greater part of its bulk dextral 
to the median line. A seminal receptacle is lacking. The large vitelline fol-
licles extend posteriorly from the anterior third of the body to the testes. 
They are in the lateral fields except for a group of four intercecal follicles 
posterior to the intestinal bifurcation, and a larger intercecal group anterior 
to the testes (Fig. 1). The ascending uterus describes a few coils posterior 
to the left testis, passes between the two testes and becomes thrown into 
numerous intercecal, transverse folds anterior to the testes. Before reachin~ 
the intestinal bifurcation, the uterus becomes almost straight. The oval eggs 
measure 82 to 90 by 52 to 56µ. 
Host.-Teuthis concatenata (Cuvier and Valenciennes) Family: Teuthi-
dae ( = Siganidae). 
Location.-Intestine. 
Locality.-Near Mercedes, Samar, P. I. 
Type specimen.-U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Col. No. 36955. 
Comparison. H e-r:angium secundum is very similar to the type and only 
other species of the genus, Hexangium sigani Goto 'and Ozaki, 1929. It 
differs from the Japanese species in the arrangement of the testes, which are 
symmetrical rather than oblique; in the much larger size of the ovary; and 
the smaller body size. 
~~~. Reference: lrane. Amer. Micro. Soc.,66:172-175 

Microscaphidiidae 
Neodeuterobaris gen-A. &oolt:S, /'I~ 
Diagnosis: Deuterobaridinae. Aspinose. Ven-
tral glands in 5 longitudinal rows. Oral divertic-
ula present. Esophageal bulb absent. Uterus 
without extracecal loops. Vitelline follicles in 
2 paired groups; anterior pair extracecal, posterior 
pair near cecal tips. Parasites in stomach of fresh-
water turtles. 
Type and only species: 
Neocleuterobaris pritcharclae ~ BROOJ: S1 / 'I 1G. 
(Figs. 1-6) 
Description ( based on 4 mounted and 1 un-
mounted stained specimens) : Body elongate, ex-
tremely muscular, 3.08 to 4.18 mm long by 1.79 
to 2.02 mm wide; with 2 weakly developed J?TO-
jections at posterior end. Ventral glands in !?os-
terior ¾ of ventral surface. Oral sucker termmal, 
protrusible, 28 to 48 long by 36 to 48 wide; 
diverticula large, glandular, 192 to 216 long by 
240 to 300 wide; walls muscular. Esophagus 144 
to 280 long, dilated at intestinal bifurcation; bi-
furcation ¼ body length from anterior end. Ceca 
sinuous, extending to within 13 to 15% body 
length of posterior end. Testes intercecal'. tande~ 
to slightly oblique, deeply lobed; antenor testis 
466 to 564 long by 600 to 640 wide, posterior 
testis 384 to 660 long by 552 to 708 wide; anterior 
testis 15 to 19% body length from bifurcatiun. 
Seminal vesicle saccate, winding, 400 to 500 long; 
pars prostatica extremely short. Genital pore ventral 
to esophagus, ½ distance from bifurcation to oral 
sucker. Genital atrium simple, 80 to 100 long. 
~letraterm ventral to and as long as seminal 
vesicle. Uterus coilecI, extending posteriorly be-
tween testes and slightly postovarian, recurving to 
ootype. Ovary posttesticular, median, 132 to 193 
long by 132 to 156 wide, 28 to 35% body length 
from posterior end of body. Ootype immediately 
postovarian; uterine seminal receptacle present; 
Laurer's canal and Mehlis' gland present. Extra-
cecal pair of vitelline follicles extend to midline 
of posterior testis, posterior pair confluent at cecal 
tips. Vitelline receptacle dorsolateral to ootype. 
Eggs 138 to 149 long by 58 to 92 wide. Excretory 
pore dorsal, postcecal; excretory plexus present. 
Lymphatic system composed of 2 pairs of tubules 
accompanying ceca. 
Host: Podocnemis lewyana. 
Site: Stomach. 
Locality: Quebrada Dofia Juana, vie. La 
Dorada, Caldas, Colombia. 
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 73486. 
Paratypes: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 73487; Univ. 
Neb. State Mus., H. W. Manter Lab. No. 20249. 
The species is named in honor of Mary Hanson 
Pritchard, curator of the Harold W. Manter Lab-
oratory of Parasitology, in recognition of her 
contributions to digenean taxonomy. 
This report describes a new species of 
digenean belonging to the family Microscaphi-
diidae Travassos 1922 found in the stomach 
of Podocnemis lewyana Dumeril 1852 (Che-
lonia: Pelomedusidae) in Colombia. The genus 
Podocnemis Wagler is composed of seven 
species of sideneck turtles found in South 
2 
1mm ,__ ______. 
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4 
Ft'[RE.s 1-62. Neodeuterobaris pritchardae, from ~ideneck turtle from Colombia. 1. II ,1t 
ven ra view. • Ventral glands of unmounted specime 3 o t d I · pe, 
italia ventral view 5 Oral s k tr 1 . 6 O
n. 
1 
• 0 ype, orsa view. 4. Ten 1inal gen-
atriu:U· G . · 1 • uc er, v~n a view. . ra hood, dorsal view. Legend: G,l genital 
prostatica; \ g::!fnafo;:~icl;; ~u:~;e~li~:n~~ce~~ct!~hlis' gland; Me, metraterm; 0, ' v 1rr, ,Pp, pars 
3 
America and one species found in Madagascar. 
Digeneans have prevously been reported for 
five of the South American species: P. expansa 
( Schweigger) ( 8 spp.), P. cayermensis ( Sch-
weigger) (= P. erythrocephala and P. tracaxa) 
( 3 spp.), P. unifilis ( Troschel) ( 2 spp.) , P. 
dumeriliana (Schweigger) (1 sp.), and P. 
vogli (Miiller) (1 sp.). 
Three specimens of Podocnemis lewyana 
were collected at night with the aid of a throw 
net and headlamp from the Quebrada Dofia 
Juana in the vicinity of La Dorada, Caldas, 
Colombia, and examined within 12 hr. Five 
specimens of the digenean were found in the 
stomach of one turtle. They were examined 
live with the aid of a stereoscope, then flat-
tened with slight coverslip pressure, fixed with 
AF A, and stored in 70% ethanol. All were 
stained with Mayer's hematoxylin. Four were 
mounted in Canada balsam for study as whole 
mounts. The fifth was retained as an alcoholic 
specimen for study of the ventral glands, which 
are not visible in the whole mounts. Host 
specimens are in the Kansas University Mu-
seum. All measurements are in micrometers 
unless otherwise stated; figures were drawn 









Octangioidinae-1l sttbfarrt. 'll'MR,tJTIJ lfS8 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae: Body somewhat elliptical, 
with a pair of pointrd conical projrctions at posterior extremity. Oral 
diverticula indistinct, esophagus rather short, with posterior bulb. 
Ceca terminating at some distance from posterior extremity. Testes 
tandem, pre-equatorial. Genital pore at level of esophageal bulb. Ovary 
submedian, about equatorial. Vitellaria consisting of few follicles arran-
ged in V-shaped pattern behind ovary. U terns ~rcecal, passing between 
and beside testes. Lymph vessels apparently of two pairs. 
0ctair,gioides Price, 1937 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae, Octangioidinae:, Body small, 
more or less elliptical, with a deep notch at posterior end. Oral sucker 
terminal, with two small posterior outgrowths as in Octangium. Esopha-
gus narrow, with moderately developed bulb posteriorly. Ceca somewhat 
undulating, terminating some distance short of posterior extremity. 
Testes tandem or slightly oblique, pre-equatorial. Seminal vesicle cylin-
drical, ejaculatory duct thick-walled. No definite cirrus pouch. Genital 
pore median, at level of esophageal bulb. Ovary equatorial or nearly so, 
to right of median line. Vitellaria consisting of relatively few small 
irregular follicles arranged in form of V behind ovary. Uterus descending 
for a short distance, then ascending in intercecal field, passing between 
and beside two testes. Eggs large. Excretory pore dorsal, a little in front 
of terminal notch; excretory vesicle small, with numerous minute diver-
ticula arranged in form of rosette; excretory clucts two, one in each 
extracecal field. Lymph system apparently consisting oj 2 pairs of longi-
tudinal vessels, one pair dorsal anci the other ventral~·to ceca .. Parasites 
of turtles. 
Genotype: 0. skrjabini Price, 1937 (Pl. 59, Fig. 718), in large intesti~e 
of Dermatemys mawii; Mexico. 
Other species: 0. tlacotalpenis Caballero, 1942, in Dermatemys mawii; 
Mexico. 
Ootangioides Price,1937 
Diagnosis.--Body form similar to that of Octangium. 
Excretorp system consisting of 2 principal collecting ducts. 
Lymph system oonsisting of 4 pairs of longitudinal canals, 
one pair dorsal and the other ventral to intestinal ceca. 
Genital aperture median, at level of esophageal bulb. Testes 
tandem or nearly so, preequator1al. Ovary equatorial. Vlt-
ellaria arranged in form of letter v. 
Type species.-- Octangioides skrJabin1 Price, 1937 
FAMILY ANOIODICTYIDAE LOOSS, 1902 
Octangloides skrjabinl, n. gen., n. sp.1 Pr 1c e, 1937 
Figs, 3-4 
D ts c r Ip tf on.- Body more or less ell1ptlcal, 1,6 to 2,5 mm ~ong by 670 f-L 
1 1,2 mm wide, elltpttcal In cross section, wlth deep notch at posterior end. 
al sucker terminal, 96 to 120 f-L long by 80 to 96 p, wide, with 2 small dlver-
cula In sucker wall as In Oct an g I um; ace ta bulum absent ( concentration 
d arrangement of muscles at posterior end of body suggest possible adhe-
ve function). Esophagus 128 to 160 p, long; esophageal bulb moderately 
tveloped, about 96 p, loug by 48 p, wide. Intestinal ceca somewhat undula-
!11. extending to about ¼ body length from posterior end. Excretory pore 
•I, about l 70p, anterior to apex of terminal notch; excretory vesicle small, 
Ith numerous minute dlvertlcula arranged In form of rosette; excretory ducts 
ln number, I In each extracecal field. Lymph system apparently consisting 
t pairs of longitudinal vessels, one pair dorsal and the other ventral to 
I ceca, each canal branching extensively anteriorly and posteriorly. 
!ntta ' aperture median, 80 to 160 p, posterior to base of oral sucker. Genital 
1us sm.tll: definite cirrus pouch absent; ejaculatory duct thick walled; semi-
I vesicle l:yllndrlcal, about 3 times as long as wide. Testes transversely 
al, smooth, about 160p, long by 192 to 320p. wic1e, preequatorlal, tandem 
cUghtl~ oblique to long axis of body. Ovar::, gll ' l1ular, 80 to 96p, In diame-
' equatorial or nearly so, to right of rnedi;1 r1 lllle. Mehlls' gland postova-
1; I aurer's canal present, opening dorsDI!~ c.il le\·el of Mehlls' gland. Vitel-
a postovarial, consisting of relatively few, small, irregular follicles arranged 
form of letter V. Uterus relatively wide, extending posteriorly from ootype 
1 Named for Prof. K. I. Skrjabin ln recognition of his extensive con.trlbutions to parasl-
~y. 
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ovary and posterior testls and between testes, to genital aperture. 
about 104fJ, long by 56fJ, wide. 
~ Hos ts.-D er mate mys maw 11 Gray. 
,. Lo cat I on.- Large intestine. :o ls tr t but Ion.- Tehuantepec, Mexico. 
Spec 1 mens.- U. S. National Museum Helm. 
paratypes ). 
Several specimens of this species were collected from the abov~ host on 
December 12, 1923, by Dr. E. A. C:hap1n; as 1n the case of the previous spe-
cies, a11 showed about the same degree of maturity and probably represented 
a simultaneous infection. 
This form clearly belongs to ihe inrn!ly Angiodlctyidae Looss, and in 
general body form resembles very dosely the genus Oct an g 1 um Looss. It 
differs from species of Oct an g 1 um 111 thP distribution of the vttellar1a-
whlch are arranged in a manner ~imllar to th ose structures In De u t er o. 
baris Looss and Parabarls Travassos, :int.I In ~he excretory system, 
-m:~rc--nTC- om~ 7JTTTT"Ctpa I collecflngaucts. Th 
genus Oct :1 nglo1d;s~-...;ay be tentatlvel_): defined as follows: 
Octangloldes, n. gen. Price, 1937 
DI a~ no:, J s.- Body form similar to that of Oct an g I um. Excreta) 
-system consisting of 2 principal collecting ducts. Lymph system consisting d 
-4 patrs of lr,11g1tud1nal canals, one pair dorsal and the 
.other VPntral to Intestinal ceca. Genital aperture me-
dian. at level of esophageal bulb. Testes tandem or 
ntarly so, preequatorlal. Ovary equatorial. V!tellarta 
.Mrranged Jn form of letter V. 
Ty pl: spec I e s.-0 ct an g Io Ides s k r jab In 1, 
n. sp. 
Octangioides tlacotalpensis Caballero, 1942 
Host.-Dermatemys mawii. 
Site.-Lower intestinal tract. 
Geographic range.-Veracruz and Tabasco, Mexico. 
According to Skriabin ( 1949), 0. skrjabini Price, 1937, is the 
only other species in the genus. The latter was described from the 
same host collected in Mexico. 
In the present study, about 450 worms of this species were col-
lected. The two hosts examined were both infected. Most of the 
specimens have been stained, cleared, and comparatively studied 
and in addition, transverse and frontal serial sections have ~ 
tudied. 
Mature specimens in the collection measure 1.7-3.8 mm in length. 
e length given by Caballero was 3.456 mm. The length of 0. 
,jabini is reported to be 1.6-2.5 mm. Present specimens are as-
ed to 0. tlacotalpt'nsis on the basis of the following characters; 
excretory vesicle and canals are comparable to the description 
n by Caballero; the size and general body and organ configuration 
similar; and the intestinal caeca are long and closely approach 
excretory vesicle (in 0. skrjabini the caeca are short and the 
cretory vesicle is small, which results in the presence of a con-
rable distance between them) . Since the egg size was not given 
the original description of 0. tlacotalpensis, it is included herein. 
e eggs measure 0.050-0.065 x 0.09 - 0.10. 

Octangiinae Looss, 1902 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae: Body lanceolate, spinose, with 
two conical projections at posterior extremity. Oral sucker with posterior 
diwrticula. Esophagus long, with muscular swelling posteriorly. Ceca 
wide. with sinuous walls, reaching to posterior extremity. Testes tandem, 
in midrcgion of body. Genital pore a little behind oral sucker. Ovary 
posttesticular. Vitellaria in posterior extracecal fields and postovarian 
median field, not continuous behind cecal ends. Uterus intercecal, ventral 
to testes. Lymph vessels of four pairs. 
0ctangium Looss, 1902 
Syn. Neoctangium Ruiz, 1943 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae, Octangiinae: Body lanceolate, 
relatively thick, spinulate, with two conical projections at posterior 
extremity. Paired caudal papillae may be present. Oral sucker rounded, 
with indistinct posterior outgrowths. Esophagus long: with strongly 
developed muscular swelling posteriorly. Ceca wide, with sinuous walls, 
reaching to posterior extremity. Testes tandem or somewhat diagonal, 
mostly in middle third of body. Seminal vesicle somewhat winding. Pars 
prostatica weakly developed, free in parenchyma. Ductus ejaculatorius 
short. Genital sinus very short or practically lacking. Genital pore a 
little behind oral sucker. Ovary slightly to one side of median line behind 
posterior testis. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal absent. 
Lateral and median vitellaria not continuous behind cecal ends. Uterus 
winding forward ventral to ceca, not extending into lateral fielJs; 
rnetraterm' short. Excretory pore between two camlal projlctions. 
Vesicular part of excretory system sn1..1ll; transverse anastomoses less 
numerous. Lymphatic vessels of four p,1irs. Parasitic in large inte~tinc of 
marine turtle:.. 
Genotype: 0. sagitta (Luoss, 1899) Looss, 1!)02 (Pl. 47, Fig . .j;i), 
syn . . '1011oslom11m proteus ''oh11L· Geschlechtsprodukte" of \Valk· , l...,!1:J ; 
J[icroscaplrn sagitta Looss, . 189!1, in Chdoni:. myda s; E gy11t. 
Othvr :--pl'Cit"< 
u . lr,1,/,1 f.,111-. :-- , l!IO:! , i11 Chdone my,l.1s; app,lrt 0 11tly J:.gy1 1t. 
0. fakanoi Koh.i\a,hi . )!)~], in Chelone mydas; Singapore. 
0. trai•assosi (Ru11. , I !143) (Pl. 60, Fig. 730), syn. Neocta11gium t. R., 
in "Tartaruga m,1rinha" (sp. ?) ; Brazil. · 
Neoctangium lravassosi (Ruiz, 1943) (Figs. 6, 7) 
A considerable number of both mature and immature specimens of this 
trematode were present. They were in general similar to those described 
originally by Ruiz (8) from Tartaruga marinha from Brazil. A few had the 
anterior testis smaller than the posterior and entire, while the ovary was 
close to the posterior testis (Fig. 6). Most, however, were smaller (3.51 to 
4.52 mm long by 1.3 to 1.82 mm wide) whereas Ruiz's specimens were twice 
that size. In these specimens also (Fig. 7), the vitelline glands extended 
anterior to the mid-region of the anterior testis; in Ruiz's specimens they 
did not extend beyond the anterior edge of the posterior testis. These differ-
ences are probably interspecific variations and may be due to the different 
species of host. However, diverticula to the oral sucker, present in some, 
were not observed in others. As all the specimens cebe from ~e animal, 
they ar«;_ al!.J:.eferred to the same species. "4o~1 ~ e.1Dl1fL '-
?'l\hCor ~~, '"' , -,-,...."'; A.a 







FIGS. 6- 7. Neoctangium travassosi (Ruiz, 1943 ). Dorsal views. 
' '" _,,'4 
NEOCTANGIUM TRINIDAD!~. S. P. GvPrlli, /'fl:,:t 
(Fig. 2) 
B,...dy elliptical rebti,·ely thick, ~pinous, with a broad antcr_ior end 
narrov. poqeriur er.cl. Anterior extremity with crcnatc<l m:.~g1'.is ~nd 
Jostui 1 enJ provided with two co11ical pivjections. In the proJecl~ons 
1!e on cJ, h side a 11111,cular thitk~ning which lC'rminates into a papilla . .< 
Paired bteral papill,1c ~ymrnetrical on posterior end of body. 
Acctabulum ab,ent. The specimcm measure 7.2-7.9 m:11. in length 
and 3.7-3.9 mm. in width in anterior region of posterior testis. 
The t\·pe specimen measures 7.9 mm. in length and 3.9 mm. in width. 
Ora, .ckcr O\'al, lt'rminal, 0.5 mm. X and 0.55 in size. Oesophagus 
with a dilated portion behind oral sucker slender for a short distance 
which dilates again forming a developed muscular bulb which resembles 
a pharynx. It is 0.6 mm. long. Oesophagus divides into two intestinal 
caeca which have sinuous, thick wa11, extending upto 0. 7 mm. in front 
of hind end of body. 
Genital pore median, at 0. 7 mm. from anterior end of body on the 
dorsal side of oral sucker. Genital sinus absent. 
Excretory pore dorsal, terminal, at 0.8 mm. from hin<l end of body. 
Excretory bladder could not be observed. Lymphatic system consists 
of 4 pairs of canals with two longitudinal branches, 2 of these 4 pairs 
are ventral and two dorsal along the length of the margin of body. 
Testes lobed, intercaecal, tendem, close together in middle third of 
body. Anterior testis lies at 0.275 mm. from anterior encl, 0.12 mm . X 
0.13 mm. in size. Posterior testis larger than an tt>rior, 0 I+ mm X 
0.13 mm. in size. It lies at 0.25 mm. from hind 1•nd of body. Cirrus 
pouch absent. Vesicula seminalis Jong, tubular, beginning in front of 
anterior testis and directed in the direction of genital pore. 
Ovary oval, smooth, sub-median, lies closel~• behind po~tC'rior 
testis. It lies at 0.19 mm. from hind end of body, 0.·}5-0.5 mm. in 
diameter. Vit( It: ne ght•d, c.tre rr rie up of small follil!<> grou1:. i•Ho 
three separate portions. Two extracaecal groups extending either from a 
little anterior or posterior a little from mid region of body upto a little 
anterior to hind end of intestinal caeca. One intcrcaecal group extending 
from hind end of ovary upto a little anterior to hind end ()[ caeca. 
Shell (Mehlis') gland lies on right side of ovary close to it. Uterus 
consists of only one ascending branch highly coiled extending from 
ovarian region to genital pore along the median line of the testicular 
portion. Eggs ellipsoidal, thick shelled and operculated. They measure 
0.07-0.08 mm. X 0.048-0.055 mm. in size. 
Discussion : Neoctangium trinidadi sp. nov. differs from .V. travassosi 
in having genital pore in the mouth opening, in the absence of oral 
diverticula, in having anterior part broader and in having ovary very 
dose to posterior testis. 
//osr: C11E~11,t✓£ l'HYD,lfS /IH,4~/,t/4 TV/flTL.E/ /Nr&"Sr/N£ 
----... I 
L1HJ. : C11£1 ,au 41 SEA 
Mier oscaph 11dae 
V<'octungium /1 i11idad1 sp, nov. Dorsal view. 
1 , } ( I i/ 




M icroscaphidium Looss, 1900 
Syn. Microscapha Looss, 1899, preoccupied 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae, Angiodictyinae: Body elongate, 
somewhat tapered anteriorly, spinulate ventrally, with few "Randblasen" 
at posterior end. Oral sucker much elongated, with a crown of papillae 
at anterior end; posterior outgrowths forming tubular backward appen-
dages. Esophagus covered inside with forwardly directed spines at its 
anterior part, with poorly developed pharyngeal swelling posteriorly. 
Ceca simple, narrow, not reaching to posterior extremity. Testes tandem, 
in middle third of body. Weakly developed pars prostatica, short eja-
culatory duct, tubular genital sinus and metraterm separated from 
surroundings by fibrous tissue layer. Genital pore at level of posterior 
end of oral sucker. Ovary small, out of median line behind posterior 
testis. Lateral and median vitellaria not continuous with each other 
behind cecal ends. Uterine coils intercecal. Vesicular part of excretory 
system moderately long; reticular part forming irregular meshwork, 
8 longitudinal stems distinct in posterior region alone. Lymphatic vessels 
of three pairs. Parasitic in intestine of marine turtles. 
Genotype: M. reticulare (van Beneden, 1859) Looss, 1901 (Pl. 36, 
Fig. 684). syn. Monostomum r. v. B., in Chelone mydas; Egypt. 
Other species: .M. aberrans Looss, 1902, ChelMu mydas; Egypt, 
Panama. 
M1croscaph1d 11dae 
M1croscaph1d1um ret1culare (v~n Beneden, 1859) looss, 1901 
syn. Monostomum reticulare vqn Beneden, 1859 
f1'11Cfll&t:AP/itOI v"1 
p1:.-r,e~•1tteL. (11,.., /3e,v~04,.,)" 
Pseudoparabaris ~ Y/IIMA- t;t.1T~ 195~ 
Syn. Parabaris Travassos, 1923, preoccupied 
Generic diagnosis. - Angiodictyidae, Denticaudinae: Body flattened 
elliptical, with distinct median notch at posterior extremity. Oral sucker 
terminal, without diverticula. Esophagus with muscular bulb at posterior 
end. Ceca terminating short of posterior extremity. Testes lobed, tandem, 
at middle third of body. Seminal vesicle long, tubular. Cirrus pouc1a 
lacking. Genital pore bifurcal. Ovary nearly median, between posterior 
portions of ceca. Vitellaria extending divergently into extracecal field 
in form of a V. Uterine coils occupying all available space of intercecal 
fi<•ld and iPtrudini; m to .._ , , , , 1 .•· , , , ,. I , r "\ ..-..,km t 
lntt>~tinal parasitPc. of f re-,! \\'ci tr ti, 
Genotype: P. paraliaris (fr,n; ... -,us 1r1' ',(Pl.:!· I·• ~~t!l\ ,,, /', 1r,,,_.. 
tus brac'liypomu~: Br:1zil. 
Travassos (194!1) as~1l!'wd th1.., ·"i'' t,, T1,·! t11.r1wa I •kttt. n·j dinr: 
hisgPm1c:Parabari.:;ac:ahomt.\'lll • ·p "'', 1 , 1 '<I r1 ·,1, 11,: 1 .. J. 
M1 c r o s ca ph 11 d ae 
A11 ylo rli~,·J.a.e • 
~_s_e_u._d_.Jo p1.-a_.,.a._b_tl_r,_'s._p_4ll_1'_"-_b_q_r._·i s ( &a 11,/ f2.z.) ~ '/ I '"I ->71 
Mlcroscaphldllda: Trav , 1 <J12 
Parabarls Trav , l lJV 
Aliaosrap/1id.iidtl'; lcs1kulo, com campus co,ncidindo e zonJs ,1fa,t;1da <. 1'"'0 
geni'.11 bifurcal; ova no po,t-teshcular, no ram po do~ teshculo,, ul,·ro m111to tk><·n,ol• 
v,d~, occupa • area intra e edra-cecal desde a 1011a do tcsticulo ,,ntcnor ate a c,tr,·m, 
d1,Je posterior do corpo; ntellrnos d1sposto, obli,1uamcnte ,ntr• L c,trJ-Ct,:ic. c ni 
zon1 o,·ariana e do tcstirulo posterior; corpo te:rm111iil11d,:, pn,tenorrncnt.. pnr du~ 
pontu. 
I-lab/la/: - lnte,11110 de pc"cs lluv,ac, 
Esptcic typo: - P. parabaris Trav l•JU 
Parabarls parabarls Tr.11· , 1 ••2. 
(Eslampa l ~. hg I~ II 
r.omprimenlo 10,5 mm , larl(llra ~ mm. ,·,tr,·m1u.11.k po ,le,,,,, do "'' :o I rm, 
nanclo em duas pontas, vcnlosa 01 al muih, pcqucna , mccll U,,W mm ph.ir1, l(e 
(1r1nde, mcde 0,29 mm. por O.l7 mm., e,ophago com U,b2 mm d,• comprnuentn, p(ro 
gen1hl b1furcal; teshculo lobado,. no mcsmo ca111po, mcdcm G 7d mm p<,r "·"" mm • 
O,<,~ mm po, 0,IJO mm.; ovario posl-lcshcular mcdc 0,40 mm. a 11,J I mm , utno ,,,,·upando 
• tria 1ntr1 r extra-cecal, desd«:" pouco aba1 o da lOnn do p,lro ~uut.d ate: ., ,.,.,,, m, 
~de po,tcravr; ovo• com 0, I JI mm. por U,U7o mm , 1tdl111us -.,m I ,~ ., arnto 
dllpMloa obhGuam1:nte na area intra ~ e,tr u ,c,•I 11 .1 Lon o, ., , ,,, , J, 1<,11, u10 
P<n,tt rtPr p6ro ucretor sub-terminal. 
Hab//ul . lnte,!1110 de Pia,11rl10 u,.,, h 1pr1m 11 , ( u, l 
/Ji·•lr . 1fru11r11plilcu : Matto U1osso 
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PARABARIS Travassos 1922 
Microscaphidiidae Testes with firlds coinciding and zones 
distant, genital --•--bifurcal; ovary posttesticular,in field 
of testes rus much coiled occupying the extra-and intra-cecal 
e the zone of the anterior testis ate the posterior 
mity of the body; vitellaria obliqued located, intra- and 
e ra-cecal and in the ovarian zone and of the posterior testis. 
ody terminating posteriorly in two points. 
Habitat: Intestine of fishes. 
Type species:~- parabaris Trav. 1922 

